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BELOVED, the~e words stand in connection with a 'deeply-interesting history: fYIay, oUr gracious God' condescenp to .open to us sO,mewha,t' of the
preciousness that is contained thtlrein, so that the hearts of both' writer and,
reader m~y be abundantly ,refreshed, and' God, evei;J. ,our o,wn covenllnt
"
'
"
God, glOrified.,
, It appears from the history, that N,ehemiah was cupbearer to Artaxerxes, king of Persia, to whom the surrou!1ding nati~ps wer,e under tiibute~
It· is .supposed by some writers that he w,as the Ahasuerus mentioned in
the book of Esther, anll that she ,was the queen rep'resented as sitting by.
his side i,n the 6th verse of t1}e 2nd chapter. O~hCI's, however; en,tertain
considerable doubts upon this point, in consequence of the difference of
time. But be this as-it may, the.office of cupbear~r was Qne of great importance. First, it was \l place of honour; second, of responsibility. It
was a post of honour, inasmuch as, it brought tpe holder of, it ~n cQns~ant
and immediate contact with the king; and -that it must have been held
eitlier by a man ?f wealth, or havel,Jeen' favourable to its accumulation, is
proved by the very great expenditure to which Nehemiah w.as, personally
subjected ill the carrying out of his d,esign on behalf of the Jews, as we
learn from'the close of the 5th ch~pter. Secondly, it was a post of
, responsibility, inasmuch as, the wine the king drank passed j:hrough 'his
hands; and had poison been' infused-a practice not uncommon in those
day:s-the cupbearer ,would have, been considered culpable.
,.
,From this dignified office of Nehemiah we learn some useful 'lessons.
True it is, that for most part. the Lord' hath 'left upon the earth "an
a:(Hicted a,nd poor people," and that to not many wise mim after the flesh~
not many mighty,' not many noble, are called ;" yet Jeliovah ha.th I)ot un".1 "frequently, for the carrying into ex~eution his vast designs, placed,hischjl.
d~en he~e and there in high and important offices, the wh~ch were essential
VOL. XI •. ~
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to the end and purpose the Lord had in view. There may be-and there
frequently is-humility, meekness, genuine poverty of spirit j and yet its
possessor may, by position or circumstances, be borne above those common anxieties which very generally fall to the lot of the Lord's heritage.
Nay, the consciousness that a humble position and straitened means are
so commonly the portion of the Lord's people, induces, in such characters
as those we have mentioned, b<;th a suspicion and a watchfulness with
respect to themselves, lest their's should be a portion in this life, and this
.
life only.
But as we learn in the case of Nehemiah, so we learn in a multitude of
other eases, that Jehovah has placed such men where they are, and made
them what they are, for the furtherance of His own wise and gracious
designs. And therefore it is not for any man-upon the ground aforementioned-to say, " I am not in my post, the post of the I.ord's appointment and approval;" but rather with an open doo.r, and a wide field
before him when that door has been opened, let him secretly, say, "Lord,
what wouldst Thou have me to do? Here I am by Thy providenc-e-by Thy
direction-by Thy leading; and now condescend to show the end and object
Thou hadst in view in thus placing me where I am." This is far more
becoming than a hasty retreat from this, that, or the other position, be..
caus~ we, in our ignorance, might imagine we were in a post uncongenial to our soul's well-being, and, in our contractedness, be limiting the
sustaining hand and preserving power of our God. There is many a
weightier cross to be carried among the rich than among the poor.· Much
more frequently are burdens to be borne by the former than by the
latter; and therefore for a man to say of himil,elf, or others for him,- that
he has no tribulation-no temptation-no trial, because he happens to
have a few pounds in his purse, or to occupy a well-carpeted room, is absurd, and has led, in a multitude of'instances, to those precipitate and
presumptuous steps which ha'{e inyolved many in all kinds of difficulty,
and subjected them to greater evils than those from which they had fain
. .
.
endeavoured to escape.
Moreover, what would the world be-to wha£extremes would not
society run-if there were not some conscientious, some godly men, em.
ployed by Jehovah, as instruments, t9 keep them in check?
Difficulties there will be, and dangers, in every position j the high and
the lbW, the rich and the poor, have each and all temptations and trials
peculiar to themselves. Let us not, therefore, reader, in our puny wisdom
attempt to dictate to Jehovah, or even to those whom He chooses to lead
hither or thither. It is remarkable, that with so much Scripture illustration before them, of the important offices occupied by God's beloved servants-and of the very special benefit and blessing connected therewith,
both to themselves and others-there should be such a disposition to cavil
at those who may be so circumstanced in our own day and generation.
Well were it for us all to remember the precious petition of our all-glolious Lord and Master, " I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of
the world, bllt that thou shouldest keep them from the e~il" (John
xvii. 15).
Now. it appears, that during the tim~ of Nehemiah's servitude as the
king's cupbearer, or butler, tidings reached him of the distressed condition
of his bretbren the Jews at Jerusalem. "As I was in Shushall, the
palace," says he, " Hanani, one of my brethren, came, he and certain men
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and I asked them concerning the Jews that had escaped, which
werllleft of the capt.ivity, and concerning Jerusalem. And they said unto
me, The remnant that are left of the captivity there in the provil)ce are in
great afllictioo and reproach: the wall of Jerusalem also is broken down,
and the gate' thereof are burned with fire: And it came to pass, when I
beard these words, that I sat down and wept, and mourned certain days
and futed, and prayed before the God of heaven."
Tum, beloved reader, to the history, and read this memorable prayer.
There I. deep humility, heartfelt contrition,-sweet simplicity, and yet,
withal, a precious pleading about it. How obvious are these characterI.tics in the prayers of both Old and New Testament saints. There is
8uch a telling out of heart before the Lord. There is'a coming before Him
as a real Friend and Benefactor. Moreover, in all their approaches to the
mercy-seat, there is upon the part of the suppliant such a deep-felt sense
of utter unworthiness-of manifold backslidings-such a readiness to confess it, freely and unreservedly j and yet how clearly is it shown that such
candid confessions only pave the way to a ,upplicating frame, to a reminding the Lord !lf his marvellous acts, of his gracious promises, and to a
pleading with him, both on account of the one and the other, for the further manifestation of his marvellous mercy· and loving-kindness. And
.ay, dear reader, ha.t thou not realized the same in thine 'own happy and
heartfelt experience a thousand and a thousand times?
Now observe in the case of Nehemiah, in proof of what- we have said,
that when he had made a free and unreserved confession before the Lord,
both of llis own and bis people's sin and transgression j and when he had
pleaded before the Lord his great name and his glorious promises, he says,
with such peculiar simplicity, and at the same time deep devotion of spirit,
,~ Now these are thy servan'ts, and thy people, whom thou hast redeemed
by thy great power, and by thy strong hand."
. '
The Lord loves to be told of what He has done j mark this, ,reader.
Be it thine, and ours, again and again to acknowledge it at the throne.
It is blessed-yea, most blessed-when the Spirit the Remembrancer leads
us back suddenly, yet sweetly and gratefully, in review of the Lord's
manifold deliverances; calling up to our recollection most. vividly certain
circumstances, difficulties, dangers, trials, in which He has sustained, and
from which He has, in his time, delivered. How is the cold 'heart thus
warmed by the Remembrancer, in this personal application of br-gone
scenes; and by comparison, how often encouraged to cast present cares
upon, and leave future results with, the Lord, in the very spirit of the
apostle, where he says, "Who delivered us from so great a death, and
doth.deliver, in whom our trust is that he will yet deliver" (2 Cor. i. 10).
"0 Lord, I beseech thee," continues Nehemiah, "let now thine ear
be attentive to the prayer of thy servants, who desire to fear thy name"
[Beloved, how simple, yet how precious. Poor little trembling one!
Canst not thou, even, take up this plea, "who desire to fear thy
name?" How blessed, then, to connect with 'it the 'langtlage and the
assurance of the Psalmist, "All my desire is before thee j and my
groaning is not ,hid from thee" (Ps. xxxviii. 9)J j and "prosper, I IJray
thee, thy servant this day, and grant him mercy in the sight of this man."
Observe, dear reader, two things in reference to this prayer j first, the
expression thi, day. Four months had elapsed between Nehemiah's receiving his information about Jerusalem, and his preferring his request to
2 L 2
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the king; during which interval he had, doubtless, again and again, laid
the matter before the Lord. But now a crisis is at hand. The climax
of trouble had arrived. He had come to a certain point, and beyond that
point he could not go. An issue of some kind there must be. And
therefore, led by the Lord, ann constrained by a certain inward irresistible
impulse-not a fleshly, flightly feeling, which says hastily and haughtily,
"I will have matters settled .somehow; I'll endure-this suspense no
longer" (' He that belie¥etlI shall not make haste ')-but a certain holy,
reverential, cautious inclination, which, by a Divine constraint, leads the
mind forward, in a dependance upon the Lord, to meet a something which
the Lord has yet,and is about, to, open. There is a holy constraint, a
Divine conviction, that the Lord's time is come; the" Speak unto the
children, that they go forward," has sounded in the car of faith, and
vibrated in the heart; and hence the language, " Prosper, I pray thee,
thy servant this day."
Again, the same train of thought and conviction will, in s\;lCh case,
foHow, not merely 'with respect to the time, but also with respect to the
means. But one door is opened; one, and only one, .way of escape appears; but one man is to aid, and that man, probably (yea, most pr6-'
,bflbly), an enemy to God, and the servants of God; for '~everl'thedevil"
were subject 'to the disciples," when the Lord would have it so (see
L'uke x. 17); and all this wisely and lovingly ordered of the Lord, to
inagnify His power and His delivering mercy, and not His children, which
would be sure to be the case if the Lord employed them, and not mere
worldlings and enemies, to accomplish His purposes. Bear this in mind,
troubled reader, and may it teach thee to be looking more to the Lord
tha~ to men-yea, even Christian men; and remember that they have no
more control over their hearts and their means than the worldling. It is
to tcach thee, then, to "cease from man" that the Lord causes thee to
meet with disappointment, where thou thinkest thou mightest reasonably
expect sympathy and succour.. " Prosper, I pray thee, thy servan,t this
day, and grant him mercy [sweet plea IJ in the sight of this man."
"And it Came to pass in the month Nisan, in the twentieth year of
Artaxerxes the king, that wine was before him; and I took up the wine,
and gave it unto the king. Now I had not been beforetime sad ill his
presence. Wherefore the king said unto me, Why is thy countenance
sad, seeing thou art not sick? This is nothing else but sorrow of heart.
Then I was very sore afraid." The Douay rendering of this passage is
stiTI Illore simple and expressive. "And the 'king said unto me, Why is
thy countenance sad, seeing that thou dost not appear to 'be sick? This
is not without cause, but some evil-l know not what-is in thy heart.
And I was seized with an exceeding great fear."
Now this fear was natural, upon the ground beforementioned; that
as Nehemiah was the king's cupbearer, and that as he was in the act
of presenting the cup, his dejection may have been construed into an
attempt upon the king's life by means of some poisonous ingredient. Hence
" the p0'Yer and goodness of God was already beginning to be manifested
in overruling the king's mind; but for that, it is exceedingly probable
he would have instantly rejected the cup, and without further investigation or proof have consigned his attendant to the most summary
and extreme of punishments. Doubtless, Nehemiah saw the peril in
which he was placed, and thus became possessed of "exceeding great
fear."
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But learn from hence, dear reader, that the storm may gather yet
darker and more portentous, and the trial wear a still more threatening
and destructive aspect, upon the v~ry threshold of deliverance.

,

"Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take;
The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall break
In blessings on your head.
.. Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But mu' Him for his grace;
Behind a frowning providence
He hideB a Bmiling fllCe.
" His purpoBeB wiU ripen faBt,
Unfolding every hour I
The bud may have a hllter taBle,
But sweel will be the flower."

"And I said unto the king, Let the king live for ever: why should
not my countenance be sad, when the city, the place of my father's' sepul:"
chres, lieth waste, and the gates thereof are consumed with fire? Then
the king said unto me, For what dost thou make request? So I prayed
to the God of heaven."
.Reader, bear with us. 'l;he subject is so full, so blessed, we cannot be
in haste. "So I prayed to the God of heaven." Reader, were you ever
so circumstanced-so critically situated-that, accustomed as you may be
to mourn over prayers unanswered-petitions apparently unheeded--y,ou
have been obliged, in certain emergencies, to cry t.O the Lord, a~d of necessity to have instantaneous answers from the Lord? Faith has at such
seasons brought into operation a sort of spiritual electricity. With an
unseen, yet a vigilant hand, it has touched the celestial wires, and telegraphed heaven for relief; and how prompt the reply !--;how instantaneous
the succour I Sweet experience, beloved! Precious test of the power of
prayer! Unearthly, supernatural evidence that verily there is a God,
who" doeth according to his will in the army of heaven, and among the
inhabitants of the earth" (Dan. iv. 34).
'
And what, think you, was the kind of prayer which Nehemiah offered?
Of necessity it must have' been short-very short, yet very' earnest.
Something, doubtless, of this kind, "Lord, help! Lord, hearken! Lord,
what shall I do? Tell me, Lord, what. to say. ·Touch his heart, Lord!
Overrule his mind. Direct him; save-yea, have mercy upon-me!"
Beloved, do you know anything of Peter's cry, "Lord, save, or I
perish? Such may justly be termed, "Faith's Peril Pleas!" We remember a person telling us, some years ago, of the imminent danger, p~ one
occasion, of hi.mself, his wife, and his child. Towed in a boat by the side,
instead of astern, of his yacht, with" the painter," or rope, made fast to
the side, instead !Jf to "the bow," of the boat, a sudden breeze caught the
sails of the yacht, which, immediately acting upon her, drew the boat
"gunwhale," or side, under. He saw the. danger, and cried, "Lord,
save 1" ;In a moment the rope snapped, as though cut by a hatchet, ana
thus freed from the vessel, the boat" righted," (floated) evenly again,
and all were saved. Another dear child of God remarked one day, that
having to wait at Buckingham Palace, he was unexpecte.dly and alone
ushered into the presence of Prince Albert. " Lord," was his silent ejaculation, as he entered the room where the Prince was, " a little child falls
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into thy hand." The ~ost perfect calmness ensued, and the interview
became an interesting one. How blessed, when the Lord's ministers
ascend the stairs and enter the pulpit with this holy trembling,'yet childlike simplicity. "A little child falls into thy hand." It was said of
Luther, that he who stood undismayed before that vast assembly at
Worms never trod the pulpit stairs but with trembling and awe. Reader,
pardon this digression.
"So I prayed unto the God of heaven, and I said unto the king, If it
please the king, and if thy servant have found favour in thy sight, that
thou wouldest send me into Judah, unto the city of my fathers' sepulchres, that I may build it." No trifling request, as is evident from
the subsequent history j for Nehemiah was absent, from first to last,
at Jerusalem, for no less a period than twelve years: Moreover, in some
respects, as we may gather from the 6th and 7th verses of the 6th chapter,
the king was circumstanced somewhat similarly to Pharaoh, king of
Egypt, with reference to Moses and the children of Israel j and he might,
from a fleshly propriety and fear of rebellion, have thus declined the :request. But, because the Lord would have it so, ." The king said unto me
(continues Nehemiah), the queen also sitting by him, For how long shall thy,
journey be? And when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send
me j and I set him a time. Moreover, I said unto ~he king, If it please
the king, let letters be given me to the govetn6rs beyond the river; that
- they may convey me over, till I come into Judah j And a letter unto
A aph, the keeper of the king's forest, that he may give me timber to
make beams for the gates of the palace which appertained tq the hous~,
and for the wall of the city, and for the house that I shall enter into.
And the king g,ranted me, according to the good hand of my God upon me."
Beloved, here was the grand secret of all j and it is worthy of observation how scrnpulously Nehemiah, throughout the whole of this most interesting history, traces all up to this Divine-this great first cause. It
is also remarkable, as a careful examination of the story will show, to
behold the wisdom, and the for itude, and the courage, with which he
was 'endowed. Numberless were the snares which were laid for his feet;
many and mighty were the obstacles which presented themselves j great,
indeed, were the difficulties which had to be overcome; yet, because the
Lord was his helper, every difficulty and every danger was surmounted.
Let us glance at some of these difficulties. No sooner had he obtained
the king's sanction and approval, than he had to set out upon a long aI1d
dangerous journey. This same journey occupied Ezra and his company
four months, and of which he' speaks most touchingly (Ezra viii. 17-23).
Again, when Nehemiah reached Jerusalem, he says, "And.J arose in the
night, I and some few men with me, neither told I any man what my
God had put in my heart to do at Jer'lS8alem."
Reader, the Lord', work is generally a ,ecret work. So to 'speak, tHere
is much private intercourse'-many a special interview-between God
and- the soul, befo1'e the glorious fruits and effects begin to be developed.
See it in the Lord'lf cammunings with Abraham, prior to the d~str'u:ction
of the cities of the, plain (Gen. xviii.) j in his appearance to Moses, at
the back side @r Horeb, when about to deliver Israel out of Egyptian
bondage (Ex. iii.) j and mark the blessed conclusion to which Paul came
as the result of these Divine revelations of the mind and will of God to
him (Gal. i. 15, 16), "But when it pleased God, who separated me from
,
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my mother's womb. and called me by his grace, to reveal his Son in mc,
that I might preach him among the heathen; immediately I conferred f10t
with flesh and blood." There was a Divine decision wrought in his mind.
He needed no .fleshly inferences; he sought not man's approbation; it was
a .eltled matter between God and conscience. Do not lose sight of this,
reader; and you may take for granted, with respect to yourself and the
diversified movements of your own mind, that the more 'talkative your
frame--the more disposed to consult this one, and seek the opinion of
the other-the more of flesh, and the less of GOD, in it. It is a want or'
the knowledge of HIS mind that produces the wavering-engenders the
fear--and cames you to look to man, rather than to GOD, for confirmation.
It is said of Mary, that" she kept all these sayings [these sayings both of
the shepherds, and in after-day of Jesus himself], and pondered in her
heart" (Luke ii. 19. 51). Reader, be it yours to do the same until the
Lord's time shall come, when a full heart and a free tongue shall in some
way be afforded, to declare what God hath wrought, and by which othera
shall take knowledge that you have been with Jesus (Acts iv. 13).
.. either told I any man," says Nehemiah, "what God had put in my
heart to ds at Jerusalem: neither was there any beast, with me,
lave the beast that I rode upon. And I went out by night, by the
gate of the valley, even before the dragon-well, and to the' dungport, and viewed the walls of Jerusalem which were broken down, and
the gates thereof were consumed with fire. Then' I went on to the gate
of the fountain, and to the king's pool: but there was no place for tht:
beast that was under me to pass. Then' went I up in the night by the
hrook, and viewed the wall, and turned back, and entered by the gate of
the valley, and so returned. And the rulers knew not whither I went,
or what I did j neither had I as yet told it to the Jews, nor to the priests,
nor to the nobles, nor to the rulers, nor to the rest that did the work.
Then said I unto them, Ye see the distress that we are in, how Jerusalem
lieth waste, and the gates thereof are burned with fire: come, and let us
build up the wall of Jerusalem, that we be no more a reproach. Then 1
told them of the hand of my God which was good upon me; as also the
king's words that he had spoken unto me. [As assuredly as the Lord
enables the soul to keep its own counsel, as just now intimated, so assuredly will His time come for that soul t6 ,declare, fearlessly and faithfully,
what He hath accomplished.] And they said, Let us rise up and build.
So they strengthened their hands for this good work."
No sooner had certain of their neighbours, Sanballat and Tobiah, and
others, heard of the work in whieh they were engaged, than they aros~
against them j first by satire, and then by stratagem. But observe,
reader, that neither difficulties, nor dangers, nor determined opponents,
are any evidence that the Lord is not interested, nor his good-will engaged.
On the contrary, it augurs well for a cause or an undertaking if there be
enemies, and if there be opposition. A smooth, unruffled course pleases
the flesh j but difficulties drive t@ the Lord. Very striking is the language
of the apostle (1 Cor. xvi.'9), " For a great door and effectual is
opened unto me, and there ,are many adversaries."
It would seem
as if these many adversaries were to confirm the fact, that " a great
door and effectual" had been " opened." " What do these feeble Jews?
Will they fortify themselves? Will they sacrifice? Will they make an
end in a day? Will they l'evive the stones out of the -heaps of the
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rubbish which are burned? Even that which they build, if a fox gb
up, he shall even break down their stone wall. " Very mortifying this
language to the flesh!
Now mark, dear reader (4th chapter, and 4th verse), a blessea example for you to follow with respect to all your enemies; carry them to the
Lord j attempt not to meet them either in your own wisdom or strength.
" So built we the wall; and all the wall was joined together unto the
half thereof [that is, half-way in height all round] j for the people had a
rflJind [a heart, as ,some render it] to work." ~
Here was the Lord's wander,.working hand. Still there were difficulties, and a mercy that it ,was so, in order that the Lord might be acknowledged; and that neither Nehemiah nor his people should say, "My
power, and the might of mine hand hath accomplished this." And be assured, reader, such will be your case with respect to every deliverance
'and every attainment. It will be a deliverance and attainment, in which
'you have played so'sorry and imperfect a part, that you will be obliged
to exclaim, " It is the Lord's doings, and it is marvellous in my eyes."
"But it came to ,pass, that when Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the Arabians, and the AmmonItes, and the Ashdodites" heard that the walls of
Jerusalem were made up, and that the breaches began to be stopped, theu
they were very wrath, and conspired all of them together to come and to
fight ,against Jerusalem, and to hinder it. Ne~ertheless we 'made our
prayer unto God, and set a watch against them day and night because of
them. And Judah said, The strength of the bearers of butdens is decayed, and there is much rubbish, so that we are not able to build the
'wall. And our adversaries said, They shall not know, neither see, till
we come in the midst among them, and slay them, and cause the work to
cease. And it came to pass, that when the Jews which dwelt by them
came, they said unto us ten times, From all places whence ye shall return
unto us they will be upon you. Therefot:e set I in, tbe lower places bellind the wall, and on the higher places, I even set'the people after their
families, with their swords, theu spears, and their bows. And J looked,
and rose up, and said unto the nobles, and to tbe rulers, and to the rest
of the people, Be not ye afraid of them: Remember the Lord, which i,
great and terrible, and fight for your brethren, your sons and your
daughters, your wives and your houses. And it came to pass, when our
enemies heard that it was known unto us, and God had brought their
counsel to nOllgnt, that we returned. all of us to the wall, everyone unto
his work."
,
And thus th~y wrought, with everyone having his sword girded by
his side, or his weapon at hand. 'A true figure of the spiritual warfare,
beloved; but as Nehemiah declared then, "Our God shall fight for us,"
so may we say now.
The 6th chapter tells of the stratagem which his enemies employed to' ,
seduce Nehemiah down into the plain, as if for the purpose of reconciliaol '
tion. But the Lord gave him to see that" they thought to do 'him: mischief." "I am doing a great work," was his reply; "so tbat I cannot
come down: why should the work cease whilst I leave it, and come down
to you?" An answer for a worldling, reader! Failing in four several
applications of this kind, they next send an open letter in contempt, and
yet with certain proposal,s. Again were their reproaches and 'predictions
turned into prayer; "For they all made us afraid, saying, Their hands
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shall be weakened from the work, that it be not done. NOtJ1 therefore,
o God; strengthen my hands." A last expedient was by means of a
hired messenger, to delude Nehemiah into the temple. "Let.us meet together in the house of God, within the temple; and let us shut 'the doors
of the temple: for they will come to slay thee; yea, in the night will
they come to slay thee. And I said, Should such a man as I flee? And
who i. there that, being as I am, would go into the temple to save his
life? I will not go in. And, lo! I perceived that God had not sent him;
but that he pronounced ,this prophecy against me: for Tobiah and San- ballat had hired him. Therefore was he hired, that I should be afraid,
and do so, and sin, and that they might have matter for an evil report,
that they might reproach me."
" So the wan was finished 'in' the twenty and fifth day of the month
Elul, in fifty and two days. 'And it came to pass, that when all our enemies heard thereof, and all :the heathen that were about us saw these
things, they were much cast down in their own eyes: for they perceived
.
that th., work was wrought of our God."
Reader, the Lord bless thee. Farewell.
THE EDITOR.

IJonmahon, Ireland,
Aug. 28, 1851.

FRAGMENTS FROM BIRMINGHAM; OR, REMINISCENCES
OF THE OLD PILGRIM.
(JEREMIAH ill. 19).
FATHER! precious, tender name,
Which thy blood-bought children love;
This will cause their hearts beyond
Earthly scenes and ~ares to move.
Father! precious, tender name,
This I owe to J esu's death;
For His sake I'll call on thee,
Spend my strength in praying breath.'
Father! precious, tender name,
By thy Spirit's work in me,
May I flee, and hate my sins,
And keep pressing after thee.
Father! precious, tender name,
Fix my soul upon thy care;
Feeling that in every -need,
Thou wilt save me from the snare.
l"ather! precious, tender name,
..When my dying hour breaks on, .
Then, oh, hang my soul on Him,
Who for me did give His.Soll.
Happy, then, in death's dark hour,
Christ will hold me 'by His power;
Lead my soul to perfect blissf
There where God my Fatller is.,

S. B. M.
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AN ALPHABET OF CHRIST,
FOR THE USE OF BABES IN GRACE.

"I am Alpha and Omeg,a, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord."REV. i. 8.

.

r

Continued from page 467.)
. '
IlL-BuT, lastly, we have to mourn over our own sins. And this is, indeed, the great cause of a believer's mourning. True, he may mourn
over the miserable state and condition of the world. With any knowledge
of the evil and consequences of sin-with any love or pity for immortal
SOll~ s~eing that" the whole world lieth in the wicked one," how can he
do otherwise? He may mourn over the iniquities of our beloved country.
If there is a single, spark of Christian patriotism in his bosom, and if he
really believes that national transgression will inevitably draw down national judgment, how can he ao otherwisel He must mourn over the
grievous declension of the Church. With any love f9I t.M 11 beauty of holiness "-with any desire for the pr~perity and increase of toe Redeemer's
kingdom-with any zeal for his Father's glory, how can he do otherwise?
:aut, after all, the greatest, the deepest, the truest cause of the believer's
mourning is within, in his own heart. Sin, its bitter root ever and anon
sprouting into actual transgression; sin, the fountain continually sending
forth its poisonous streams j the "old man "-the "body of death;"
these are what believers in every age have had to mourn over. Ab,
reader, it is not Paul alone who has to cry, " 0, wretched man that I am!
who shall deliver me from this body of death" (Rom. vii. 24)? This has
been the language of every saint that ever lived; and now it is echoed by
every believer upon earth. Did not sin make Job mourn, when he cried,
"I have sinned; What shall I do unto thee, 0 thou preserver of men?
• • . . I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes" (Job vii. 20,
and xlii. 6)1 Did not sin make Ezra mourn, and say, "0 my God, I am
ashamed, and blush to lift up my face to thee, my God: for our iniquities
lare increased over our heads, and our trespass is grown up unto the heavens" (Ezra ix. 6)? Did not sin make Isaiah mourn, when he said,
"Woe is me! for I am undone j because I am a man of unclean lips,
and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips" (Isa. vi. 5)? Did
not sin make David mourn? Oh, listen to his language in the thirty~
eighth Psalm, " There is no soundness in my flesh, because of thine anger;
neither is there any rest in my bones, because of my sin. For mine iniquities are gone over mine head; as a heavy burden they are too heavy
for me. My wounds stink, and are corrupt, because of my foolishness.
I am troubled; I am bowed down greatly; I go mourning all the day long"
(verses 1-6). Did not sin make Peter mourn, when ,he" remembered
the word that Jesus had spoken," and ." went out and wept bitterly"
(Matt. xxvi. 75)? Yea, did. not sin (not his own, but the sins of his
people, which were "laid upon him") make JESUS mourn, so that he
could say, "My strength faileth me, because of mine iniquity, and my
bones are consumed" (Ps. xxxi. 10) j "For innumerable evils have
compassed me about: mine iniquities have taken hold upon upon me, so
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that I am not able to look up; they are more thll-n the .hairs of mine
heau: therefore my heart faileth me" (Pa. xl. 12)?· And where is the
child of God now, whose experience doeslM)t agree with that of the saints
of old? Where is the believer who has not felt
is expressed in the
.
following lines : .. Oh I 1 sink beneath the load
Of my nature's evil :
Full of enII!ity to God I
Captiv'd by the devil,
Restless as the troubled seas I
Feeble, faint, and fearful;
Plagued with ev'ry sore disease,
How can 1 be cheerful? "

The believer mourns his own wretched unbelie!; h~ mourns Qis corrupt,
unsanctified will j he \nourns hi!! sinful rep,inings, and' discontent; he
mourns· a hard, pro~d; self-righteous ,heart j ·he mourns sin conceived,
_ and sin committed; and last, .but not leai'lt, he mourns that he can' mourn
so little.
.
'
But, blessed be his name, there is "a merciful Christ for mourning souls."
h it not written, "Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall becomforted" (Matt. v. 4)? And why blessed? Merely because" they shall be
comforted?" No, beloved; sweet as this gracious promise of Jehovah's
is. this is not the only rell-son why the l?ourning soul is "blessed." It is'
also because true, genuine mourning for sin is an unmistakable ,evidence
of a soul born ,of God. No carnal, unregenerate man can truly be said
to mourn for sin. He may, indeed, mourn that he has so short a time in
which to indulge it; he may mourn that" the pleasures of sin" are but
" for a season;" and oh, how short a season! He may mourn the present and the possible future consequences of it. But he does not mourn
that: he is a sinner; he does not mourn for sin; he does not mourn for
sin because it is that abominable thing which God hates; he does not
mourn for it because he himself hates it in his heart of hearts. No; the
believer hates sin even when, overcome by temptation, he commits it; but'
the unbeliever loves sin Ifven when, from prudence or dread, ne abstains
from it. ,:aeader, dost thou mOUm for sin..!-the sin that doth so easily
beset thee-the sin' of thought, of word, of deed? Dos~ thou groan be- !
neath the burden of sin? Oh, may you have grace to carry it to Jesus!
He is metciftll ;He will not upbraid, and he can deliver you. He says,
Cl Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest" (Matt. ii. 28). Oh, may he say so to you with his own sweet
and powerful voice',;' and then you will be enabled to sing,
,
",I lay my sins on Jesus,
Th" spotless Lamb of God;
He .bears them all, and frees us
From the accursed load.
I bring-my guiltto Jesus, .
·To wash ~ crimson stains;
White in his blood most p,ecious,
Till mlt a SP9t re~ains."

. ...

• When we read the whole of the two Psalms from whIch these. quotations are made,
and compare the fifth verse of the former with 'Luke xxiii. 46, and the eighth, ninth, and
tenth v = of the latter with Heb. x. 5, wellhall see that in both of them the P:ralmist
is speaking in the persoll of Christ, and that, ~n trut!f, "a greater than IJavid is here."
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'l'a~e 'comfort,'IDourning soul. '~e not Gasf down. What, though thy
sin,s be many? "Where is the sin, or heap of'siris, that tile 'blood of Jesus
cannot wash away?" A»d, (after all, "Who' fold tlieethou hadst any
sins? That feeling nevetcame ftom thyself." Bles~ed, indeed; is that
mother's child whQ really knows and feels, that lie is a sinner.
And he:t:e we must end our consideration of this letter; and, in doing
so, I would repeat once more, 'Reader, dost tnou mourn over the awful
condition of the world around thee? Dost thou mourn the sad declensions
of the Church? Above all, dq~st thou mourn over thine own sins ?Then
let it be thy consolation to reTl1ember, that there is " a mercifu~ Christ for
mourn'in9' soU~s."
,

, "Blessed are the men of broken heart, '
Who mourn for sin with inward smart;
The blood of Christ divinely flows,
A healing balm for all their wiles."

For the sake of brevity, and also because there are still so many sw~et
and precious letters to be considered, I shall pass 0rer "'N," an'd come at
once t o ,
'
¥'
O.,--An Omnipotent Christ/or overwhe~medsou~s. 'In our brief remarks
on the "Kingsltf,p" of our glorious immanuel, under a former' letter,'"
there was one point whl9h we (purposely) barely t<;lUchedupo9 ;' viz., that
,"~hrist is an Omnipotent 'King.
The present }etter,"however, invites us
, to consider this g-lorious subject rather more fully. Let us endeavour to
,'!,. do so.
'
'
The Lord ,Tesus Chris~, then, as the S,econd Person in the eternal an,a
adorable Trinity,.is rjecessarily invested with the attribute of omnipotence;
for in this Trinity we profess" none is afore or after other; none is greater
or less th'itn another.", ' "For," as iUs expre!\sed in the ancientand',in~
comparable creed ascribed to St. Athanasius, '~there. is one 'Person ,'of the
Father, aQot,her of t4e Son, and another of the Holy Glios,t. Blit the
Godhead of t~e Father, of ,the Son~and of tlle Holy Ghost, is all one;
the gloryequa~, the majesty ~o-eternal. Such as the Father is, such is
the Son, and such is the Holy Ghost." As the Father, then. is uncreate,
so is the Son uncreate ; as the Father is eternal, so is the Son eternal;
aI\d as the Father is omnipotent, so must the Son be omnipotent. And that
he, is so, is abundantly and clearly revealed in the Scriptures.
, There appear to be four aspl)cts in which we may regard the ~mrtipotencd I of' Jesus'. ' " ,
'.
" t ~";'l",t
"
,.
,I. We may cORsi4er the LC1l'd Jesus as po~ses~e~ of 'omnipotence pre'V-iousto l\i~ incarnation!' ,
1
,<'
• ':.' ," ' "
•
11. We may co,nsider' the exhibitions of! his omnipotence during I the
,1'
<, I
1
days of his flesh.
Ill. We may consider the omnipotence which he now exercises, while
s<;lated atthe right hand of God; and
' ...
IV. We may consider the omnipotence of Jesus as it .shall be openly
manifested at his second glorious appear1ng.
(')0 'each of these we propose making some few remarks, enlarging more
espe,cially,on the second. Reader, turn aside a little while, and' let us
"
,
" see thi,s great sight." ,
I. Theh.'tlie "q:uestion may b~ asked, Does', tlie Bible 'll:fford us any
I

'

. . \

""

I

AN
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intimation that Christ was possessed of oinnipotence previous to his incarnation? And I answer, Yes, not only intimations, but the clearest
and most palpable evidence; for he is therein declared to he the Creator
and Pre,erver of all things. As the excellent Dr. Hawker has observed,.. All the works of the creation are expressly ascribed to Christ, in many
p..... of Scripture i and as these are the greatest acts of omnipotency that
fII' know of, or can conceive, 110 do they afford the most positive assurance

-

~~D.~

The lame Gospel of St. John', which expresses the pre.existence of the
ternal Word with the Father, speaks of him, at the same time, as the
Creator of the universe. For after saying the Word was in the beginning
with God, and was God, he immediately adds, 'all things were made by
him.' And as if this were not sufficiently expressive, he repeats the
same truth in a more full and comprehensive manner, by declaring that
'without him was not any ,thing made that was made' (John i. 1-3).
Thus raising our ideas of the omnipotency of Christ to the most exalted'
height, in clothing him with those great and distinguishing attributes of the Deity. The same truth is asserted again in a subsequent verse, wh~n
he tells us, that' he was in the world, apd the._world was made by him, , and the w,orld ).tnew him not' (John iii. 10). No form 0fwords can more
fully testify the power of Christ than the works which are here so plainly
ascribed to him i and. as these operations of our Lord are equal to the,
highest conceptions we can possibly frame ,ofa Divine Being, the consequence is evident, that Christ possessed a divine nature. 'His eternal
power and Godhead (as the apostle Paul observes) are clearly seen, being,
understood by the things that are made' (Rom. i. 20).
" But it is not 01'1 the testimony of one apostle only that we ground our
belief that Christ is the Creator of the universe j there are others of the
sacred writers which confirm the same doctrine.
The author of the
epistle to the Hebrews, in his first chapter, both ascribes the, works of
creation and preservation to our Lord, and speaks of him under such
gre,at anel distinguishing characters, as are altogether irreconcilable with
commOn sense upon any other idea than that Christ possessed all the
attrihbltes of'Deity. r' God (says he jwho at sundry times, and in divers:
manners, spake in time past unto the Fathers by the. prophets, hath in
these last days spoken unto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir
of all things, by whom also he made the wOI'lds. Who being the brightness
of his glory, and the express image of his person, and upholding all things
by the word. of his power' (Heb. i. 1-3). Words surely as full and
expressive of the divinity of Jesus as langnage is capable of furnishing,
and which it would be little less than blasphemy to apply to any created
being whatever. Indeed the whole chapter is so replete with terms
denoting the omnipotency and eternity of Christ, and ascribing to him
every divine honour, that the sacred writer seems to labour for expres-'
sions to describe the dignity,and greatness of his person. ,Ana we read
also in the first chapter of St. Paul's Epistle to the Colossians, 'For by'
him {Christ) were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in
eartll,'visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or:
principalities, or powers, all things were created by him, dnd for him; and
he is before all things, and by him all things consist' (Col. i. 16, 17).
11

e
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See also 1 Cor. viii. 6; Epb. iii. 9; and Ps. xxxiii. 6, &c. We proceed then to consider."
I l. The exhibitions of Christ's omnipotence while he was upon earth.
And surely, beloved,. if there were any period in which we might have
expected there would be few, if any, manifestations of Christ's omnipotence, it would be the period of his humiliation. When he "emptied
himself of his glory,': "took upon him the form of a servant," and was
"made a little lower than the angels for the suffering of death" (see
Phil. ii. 7, and Heb. ii. 9). But is it so? No; though the period during which he tabernacled upon e:;lrth was emphatically the "hiding of
Christ's power 'I (Hab. iii. 4); though the clouds of humanity, generally
speaking, hid the sun of his Divinity, still ever and anon llome bright and
glorious ray of omnipotence bursting through those clouds" manifested
his glory," comforted his disciples, and terrified and confounded his enemies. As an old writer observes, "in Christ's lowest abasement some
sparks of his divinity fly out."

(To be continued.)

ABBA.
MARK xiv. 86; RoM'. viii. 15; GAL. iv. 6.
THIS term, which signifies "My Father," is one of peculiar tenderness
and endearment, the import of which cannot fail to be especially interesting to those who have been "predestinated to the adoption of children
by Jesus Christ." We find it recorded first by the evan£elist Mark, when
it seems to have been the only occasion (viz., during his agony in the
garden) on which, it was used by our dear Redeemer j and this so remarkably points out the literal fulfilment of the prophecy spoken of him
in the 89th Psalm, where it is said, " He shall cry unto me, Thou art
my Fatker, my God, and the rock of my salvation" (ver. 26), that it
cannot fail to strike the mind by the exact accomplishment of the prediction, while, as if to leave no room for doubt with respect to the Person
intended, the inspired penman immediately adds, in the 27th verse, " Also
I will make him my ftrstborn, higher than the kings of the earth"," expressions which we are not justified in applying to any ot!Jer than the
Son of God's love, " who," as St. Paul informs the Church at Colosse,
"is the image of the invisible God, the ftrstborn of every creature"
(Col. i. U).
" He shall cry unto me," is the language of the prophet; and the
apostle tells us, that Christ, in the days of his flesh, Cc offered up prayers
and supplications, with strong crying and tears, to him that was able to
save him. from-death" (Heb. v. 7).
These passages correspond most accurately with the circumstances of
our Lord's passion, when, in the extremity of his sufferings, he is 'described as addressing bis Father in the most moving terms, as the" Abba "
whose will he delighted to do (Mark xiv. 86), 01:, as_St. Matthew renders
it, " 0 my Father" (xxvi. 89,42).
It is worthy of notice, that in the intercessory prayer for his disciples,
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the Mediator says simply" Father," in the 1st, 21st, and 24th venes of
Joho. xvii.; in the 5th verse, "0 Father;" "holy Father," and " 0
'fighteoU8 Father," in the 11th and 25th verses. This. was immediately
previous to his crossing the brook Cedron, on his way to Gethsf,lm~ne; so
that it appears, even in his case, as the beloved of the Father, that the
high privilege of addressing him as " Abba" was reserved for those awf~l
and mysterious moments, that special period when it, pleased the F~ther
to bruise him,.and when Jehovah made the iniquities of us all to meet on.
him (Isa.liii. 6, 10). How strong must have been his love and'confi·
dence, when, being forsaken of his Father, whilst bearing the iniquities of
hi, Church, he could still, " in his agony pray yet more earnestly,"..a.nd
c. cry unto him," not as before, "holy," and "righteous," but in the
deep and fervent pouring out .the love and anguish of his whole soul in
, the utterance of that II!ost precious and endearing' of epithets, "Abba,"
"0 my Father."
.
Ought not this example of our elder Brother to encourage the fainting
hearts of the younger children of .adoption, under their severest tri~ls
and sharpest sufferings, by the remembrance that they also, if vitally
united to their living Head, are entitled to draw near unto God as their
reconciled Father in Christ Jesus, and are also permitted to " cry to him"
in their sorrows as their "Abba?" But ~he strong consolation ends not
here; it flows on in the endless stream of God's everlasting love (Jer.
xxxi. S); and we find him responding to thll', cry (for we are further
told that Christ " was heard,". Heb. v. 7), and acknowledging the relationship, " Thou .art my beloved Son" .(Marki• .1 1), and, " This is
my beloved Son" (ix. 7).
' • ,
.
As a closing remark it may be' added, that thougjJ our adorable Lord
Jesus Christ is said to have used this term but once, yet, as/'jf to confirm
our feeble and wavering hearts concerning the lawfulness of our right to
appropriate the word, the great apostle of ·the Gentiles was directed by.,
the Holy Spirit twice to remind the follorrers of the Lamb, that they ." had received the Spirit of adoption, whe/:'eby we cry, Abba, Father"
(Rom. viii. 15.). "Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit
of His Son into your hearts, crying Abba, Father" (Gal~ iv. 6).
" Abba, Father, Lord, we call thee,
Hallow!d names from day to day.j
'Tis thy children's right to know thee,
None b?t children' Abba' say."

:1

..
ANNA.

NO'rwood, Easter, 1851.

SPIRITUAL ARITHMETIC, ACCORPrNG TO
,
OF JEHOVAH.

Tln<~

RULES Z "j-.tr:,
_

" Likewise reckon (or consider) ye also yourselves to br: dead indeed unto
sin, but alive unto God, through Jesus Christ our Lord."-RoM. vi. 11.
THE nature and use of the world's'l'lumericals are not only taught us in
the" science of arithmetic," when we are merely" men in miniature," but
all ,tile after stages of life tend to pro~e how valuable its services are unto
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US j indeed, how, without this modus of acting, could tile world's concerns'
be carried on? Yet, from one generation to another, it has to be adhered
unto, without ever reaching aflnale, or coming to what might be termed a
terminus, or winding-up. In short, however high and sounding the accumulation of figureship appear, upon an analysis being made, the whole
compound is resolved into its first principle-'-a mere cypher. Still, by
these unsubstantials the Divine Master is pleased to impart the most important lessons, that, where an expansion of capacity to attain unto heavenly things does naturally exist, those heavenly things should be brought
into,such close affinity with things within reach, that" whoever runs may
read," Upon these premises alone can we with any certainty rest the
whole of the work of Jehovahin the great plan of our salvation.
Scripture auth~rity warrants the existence of but two " primary principles-grace and sin;" the former essentially and constitutionally the
sole property and prerogative of the Lord, and the latter the legitimate'
offspring qf the devil, and the undisputed heir-loom and hereditary curse
of all Adam's posterity, which develope itself, first, by a "deadness in
sin," which requires" a death for sin," productive of" a death unto sin;"
the former, strictly speaking, being the only attainment (if it might be so .
called) of man in all unrenewed state. In short, all tp.e world is become
guilty before God, from possessing the germ of this, destructive in their
nature-" Sin having entered the world, and death by siu." Thus one
uniform voice declares, " The world by wisdom knew not God," Nor does
it require much of the knowledge of natural science to run up the sum
total of this matter, that" man is the enemy of God;" nor is there anything of an algebraic nature in the reckoning, seeing the tenure by which
Adam held the lease of his earthly estate, is fully understood in these
words, "In the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die."
The scope of the apostle's mind had,in this Epistle, been led out to
furnish incontestible proof of the universality of this death. Alike to the
privileged Jew, to whom the law was delivered, and the unprivileged
Gentile, who were a law unto themselves, inasmuch as the work of the
law was written in their hearts, as witnessed by the accusing or excusing
conscience they wei'e said to have, and as the one antidote against all this
state of sin and death, he brings forward the Person of the Lord Jesus
Christ in his great work of ". putting away sin," " satisfying the law," and
"bringing in an everlasting righteousness." Well aware of the quickness
and readiness with which we should adhere unto the reckonings' upon a
law~ground, after throwing from him, with the greatest abhorrence, the
charge which men of that and every other age would bring forward against
the mercy-fraught doctrine of "salvation without works "-the Lord accomplishing all by his own free and sovereign grace, while the sinner, as
in the case of l\'Ianoah and his wife, looked on-puts forth a question
which must for ever stop the mouth of all the host of free-willers, and
exalt, On the highest degree, Cl The grace of God which bringeth salvation," "What sha.ll we say then? Shall we continue in sin, that grace
may abound? God forbid," cc How shall we, who are dead to sin, live
any longer therein? "
After allowing all that could arise from our union unto, and membership
in and with Adam, he.breaks forth in raptures of joy, in contemplating
the blessedness arising from a. union with the Lord Jesus; sta.ting it as an
incontrovertible truth, that as 'm'an~ as were baptized into Jesus Christ
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were baptized into his death; and as we were dead wibh Christ, beyond
all questioning we hould "live with him j " ground1ng all u150n the wellreceived truth, Cl that Christ being raised from the dead j dieth no more:
death ha&h DO more dominion over him. For in that he 'died, he died
unto
once; but in that he liveth, he liveth unto God ;" from whence
he eaj
the practical rule laid down in our cripture," Likewise reckon
'1
Iv • dead indeed unto Bin, Dut alive unto God through out Lord

11

Cbrilt."

in ain" has already been alluded unto a the one position of
'. ,-olterity, in which the Ch1ll'ch, ho i here called to reckon, are
11 Involved; otherwise the work of
'on would stand as an
i i impossible,
nmeaning th~ng in the volume of Inapit ion.
of the
within our circumscribed limits, to enter in.
e
e its ctims,
direful effects as produced by this sin upon
in addition to its power and dominion over the mi1Ml and will, whioh is
thereby darkened and alienated. We are said to be sold under it, or
being enslaved by it. We are seized by justice as breakers of the law,
and cannot be released until the very utmost farthing be paid j not merely
by a performance of its stipulations, were that possible, as the law not
only requires a satisfaction, but it must be made honourable. "As by the
deeds of the law shan no flesh living be justifie'd." Obedien·ce to the law
might commend 08 as doing our duty, as responsible creatures, to our
Creator; but it could never justify 11S as sinners before God. Consequently, the law gave no ground of reckoning, inasmuch as there was no
work performed to c011stitute the debt; while "to him that worketh nllt,
but beIieveth on him that. justifieth the ungodly, his fMth is oounted for
tighteousness," as evinced by the blessedness of that "man to whom the
LOl,'d imputeth not iniquity."
Yet the act of non-imputation of sin, and the imputation or another's
righteoU8Jleee to the linner, must be by and through a "death for sin,"
as no revocation 01 the lentence once delivered could take place. " The
soul that sinneth it shall die." Not viewing this death merely as a punishment fer the transgression, but as required .for the PUlJllose of" puttIng it
a,way, and for ever abolishing tbe condetnnation· due unto the same, thus
the initiatory rule in this :Divine arithmetic was to ha"(1e one potent figure'
brought forward, which should give validity to the whole. "He was
reckoned among the transgressors," not in the actual commission of crime
(for here he was harmleSlt and uDdefiled), "but as the Mediator of the New
. Testament; by the means of death he might redeem the transgressors
which were untIe I: the first testament." Nor was it a mere reckoning by
throwing the whtllle together j not answering that whie"b was intended.
" He was madi' Sill, j" yea, and a curse, which was impdss~ble, from th
purity, and holiness of his nature, without on him, and to his char ,
had hem laid the sins of others; hence, "The LOl;d hath laid 0
iniquity of I1>S all," under which he is to be viewed, not only
for the lIinner, but also liS the only sacrifice adapted for
of which WlWl to be life to all his seed. Without th _bl•• ......
sinned, death could have had no power upon him; _1.~~.~.lIh.
of sm to him. could have had no dominioll
di~d, he died unto i onc, and for sin cond
the offering of hie ni,
well as by hie 'I~;::-=~
sin, none of whic
any w
•
2
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part of the creation of God-for as all the sacrifices of the slain beasts
under the Jewish economy fell short in putting away one sin, so also must
, ,whatever punishment had been inflicted upon the transgressors personally
have fallen short of effecting what was required in making of the comers
unto God perfect. "For he hath made him sin for us, who knew no sin."
" He came in the likeness of sinful flesh," when he made his advent upon
earth; but in the great transaction of the covenant, "he was made sin; "
not a sin, or sins, but sin in the largest and greatest sense in which it
could be taken; not he became a sinner as by ordinary generation,
for he pleased not himself, though he took pleasure in those reproaches
which fell upon him; so he glorified not himself in being made an high
priest, but he that said unto him, "Thou art my Son j this day have I
begotten thee," and whom it became in bringing many sons to glory, to
make the Captain of their salvation perfect through suffering.
And a word or two must suffice upon this perfection of suffering, the
amount of which is, " He was made in all points like unto his brethren,"
with the exception of sin, which was the cause of death; hence lie could
taste death in all its suffering and pain, from his susceptibility of feeling,
and die for it; that, being " heir of all things," he might declare his 1:eirship by being the co :First-born from the dead," having in all "things the'
pre-eminence." Nor must we here conclude that part of our subject,
" Death for sin," without connecting with it the great blessing arising to
us from the same; for not only was it impossihle that this perfection of
suffering could be effectual without death, neither could it be valid with.
out his going to heaven, seeing death dispatcheth all in t
,
ever removes all the once-impending dangers arising the tram;
his prototype Samson, he pulls the old house down at once, and ill
I
the Philistines, together with himself, demanding, with his death-throes,
the everlasting doms and gates to be thrown open unto him as the King
of glory, who is gone into heaven (says Peter), and is on the right
hand of God; and which Paul affirms to be after "he had by himself
purged our sins;" which purging of our sins is evidently COD icier
greater work of bim who was ~. the brightnes8 of hi
'
the expres image of hi perIOD," &b
th
the ODe being only the act of hi Imlg t
,
by him, and without him was not anything mad that
mad ."
the giving of himself in the purging our sins were combined his almighty
love with his almighty power, his whole human nature constituting; aB he
calls himself, the" flesh which he gave for the life of the world" (John
vi. 51). Thus we have the warrant to conclude, that not only are our
sins put away by his" death for sin," bnt justification to life eternal also
is ours. Upon the basis of this divine reckoning " he was delivered for
our, offences, and raised again for our justification," of which nothing can
be more clear to the point than "this man (in the union of his two
I\atures) after he had offered one sacrifice for sin for ever Bat down on the
right hand of God," from henceforth expecting, till his enemies be mad
his foot'stool, "for by one offering he, hath perfected for ever them that
are sanctified." Thus his priesthood, not being after the Aaronical lin
in which they stood daily offering the same gifts, without power to fini
what was by those offerings intended, thereby confirming they were b
"the shadow of good things to come;" let us,therefore so reckon th
as "Christ hath once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, so will
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bring us to God, for as he is so are we in this present world, put to death
in the flesh, "but quickened by the Spirit."
This brings us to consider' the leading feature of our Scripture, "dead
unto sin; " and, as in the whole manifestation of the covenant; of grace,
Jesus was" justified in the Spirit," the regeneration of all his redeemed
by the Holy Ghost, tends to confirm the same. Regeneration of the
soul is the only cause of life, and having been planted together in the
likeness of his death, we shall also be in the likeness of his resurrection,
and participating in all that flows from that one union of himself with his
people, for if we be dead with Christ we believe we shall also live with'
him; which, being a life of faith here, does not consist in any change of
that" vile body," as nothing can be more plain than its remaining the
same unchanged, and full of sin as ever, while 'the spirit by regeneration
is, beyond all doubt, made as holy as it will ever be j and, however
sorely and constantly plagued with the body of sin and Matn, to whioh it
is so closely allied, shall not be brought under any power or dominion by
it, a constant and unceasing warfare being kept up between the two contending parties-the flesh in its lusting against the spirit, and the spirit
ever resisting its attempt to rule and reign; and it will ever appear 'as a
paradox, to all carnal and uutaught men in the things of God, how any
one should be reckoned "dead unto sin," while all sin lives in them.
With God all things are possible, and it is a part of the mystery of grace
to reign triumphant over sin; for though the child of God is daily distressed, and will continue so to be with his corruptions and sins, until
Jesus calls him from ,hence to be with him fQr ever, yet shall he be
enabled to mount ahove all, and with an holy triumph declare, " It is no
more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me."
Faith, then, viewing the great end and design of God's great act of
commending his love to us by the death of Christ, for us when we were
yet sinners, and the full triumph of Christ over it when he bore it away
by the one sacrifice of himself, gives credit to the statement of Divine
writ, " when the sins of Judah are looked after there shall-be none;"
and though, from the sense of his own wretchedness, he cries out for
deliverance, can thank God for the revealed channel througH Christ
Jesus, and thus reckon with and upon Jehovah's rule. He is'" dead indeed
unto sin, bilt alive unto God." The existence of sin in the mortal body'
we deny not j the deadness of the body to all spirituality testifying to
the same. Neither stop we to answer any of the cavils of the ungodly,
as to the why or wherefore of this indwelling sin in the believer j it is
one of thos,e very solemn and unrevealed secrets of the Lord, and if my
sin, which .in itself worketh nothing but death and destruction, be so
overruled for bringing about greater glory to God, and the securing of
greater happiness to man, who art thou that repliest against God? Men
of this world, con versant with the science of medicine, well know that
poison itself is sometimes made a sovereign remedy for healing; and
even sickness, the legitimate 'offspring of sin, hath been found a sanctified
means, under the Lord's hand, of changing the heart. Beyond all doubt,
the sin of Adam laid the foundation for the manifestation of Christ in the
flesh as "the Saviour of the body," while, had not that body become subject to sin, he, as the" Son of God," must have been known as the Head
and .Husband of his Church, he Raving betrothed her unto himself from
everlasting-above and beyond all her sin and sinfulness, the redemption
2 M 2
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from which gives the full chorus to the redeemed, both in lieaven and
earth, and which could never have been had not her sin and shame
.. wrought the channel for men:y to run."
But to close our remarks suffice it to s.ay, that this deadness to sin, and
t}:J.e right us.e being made of the scriptural reckoning, in a true and uncompromising hlltred to sin-a total distaste and dislike to the committal of
a single sin-with a constant loathing of ourselves in our own.sight for
sin, not in the general aspect of it as the act of all, but as the one sin
of Qur fallen natur~, feeling more bitterly the same, as the Lord Jesus
become!! more precious to the soul j where these things are, it migh~
~afel)t b«;1 set down as an uJildisputed criterion that, notwithstanding all
alia every motion of sin in our mortal bodies, we are free from sin so far·
as regards its condemning power j and having become the servants of
righteo\l,sI\eEs, we use our liberty, not as a cloak of lasciviousness, but in
rec"koning " ourselves dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through
Jesu!! Christ our Lord,."
Newick,
A S1'RIPLlNG.
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BLESSED ARE THE DEAD WHICH DIE IN THE LORD."
REV'. XIV. 13.

11' is very grateful to our natural bodies when, at the close of a day of
labour and anxiety, we lie down to rest, ana cease from our labour. And,
to the regenerated child of God, there is somewhat very blessed in laying
his head on the pillow, sanctified by prayer, and dropping into rest in the
very act of communion with his heavenly Father, secure amidst all the
casualties and disasters of this time-state, knowing that watch and ward
is kept around him by the, ministering spirits, who delight to do the' will
of 1'HE W'ORD <'n- GOD in ministering unto the hefrs of salvation.
But, by the ordinance which cannot be broken, day succeeds'to night.
The sun l'iseth, and man goeth forth unto his labour till the evening; for,
as a worldly-writer truly expresses it, "Awake where'er he may, man
wakes to toil and care." True, the child of God awakes to the renewal
of mercies; but the multiplication of them is by means of the multiplication of labour and sorrow. The mercies cannot be brought forth
till they have lain the appointed time in the womb of tribulation-hard
mother'of sweet offspril)g.
" Blessed al'e the dead which die in the Lord." Th,eirdeath is precious
in his sight; they cease from their labours, and are at rest. They shall
no more awake to. sorrow and care; but when the night is past and
morning come, the angel-trumpeters shall go forth to arouse the sleeping
host of the dead that died in the Lord, that they may wake up after the
likeness of the Lord that bought them, and be satisfied with it, and enter
into glory. Then shall the trumpet-call sound again, and the world that.
lieth in the wicked one shall awake to judgment. In sure and certain
hope, of this joyful resurrection, the blessed dead that die in the Lord
laid them down to rest, "believing that the God of peace, who brought
again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep,
will, also, throu~h the blood of the everlasting covenant, bring with
Him those that sleep in Jesus, when the Lord Himself shall come down
from heaven with a sh0ut, with the voice of the archangel and the trump
of God" (Rom. xiii.; 1 Thess. iv.)
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. What views of glory (and all where alone glory is, in connexion with
THE KING or GLORY) are opened up to the soul in the chains of Scripture which branch off from this glorious verse; each, again, giving rise
to a Beries of other chains in geometric progression-multiplication of
multiplication. The contemplation, indeed, becomes what the apostle
found the vision with which he was favoured, to be, .. unspeakable." It
opens out upon the soul in such varied forms, and the succession is so
rapid, that the tongue cannot keep pace (much less the pen) with the
more than electric ,speed of the unrolling of the web of the" many-fold
wisdom of God." See where the word" blessed" leads to; it takes us
bock to the first covenant of pr_omise given by lehovah to His people,
and sealed with a token, a ray of the eternal Circle of light which is
around His throne. It is a covenant of grace, a covenant withrnlt condition-a covenant in which temporal benefits 3Ire secured to the whole
race Of mankind for the sake of the "savour of rest" which Jehovah
smelled when the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world was set
forth in type by Noah. And there we see how it is that the ungodly are
borne with by the long-suffering mercy of Jehovah for the elects' sake,
through the mediation of the Lord Jesus. Jehovah smened the" savour
of rest" (margin) which arose from the altar; and, for the good pleasure
which it gave Him, He covenanted the ordinances of the seasons, the
alternations of day and night, and dominion to man over the rest of
creation; in which benefits the ungodly are partakers, as another Scrip"
sure saith-He maketh His sun to rise on the just and on the unjust,
and the rain falleth on the field of the ungodly as well as on that of the
godly. And here we must digress to remark the value of blood-shedding
in the eyes of Jehovah, and how he was looking forward to that meri.
torious shedding of blood whereby human nature was to be renewed, meet
for union with the holy, holy, holy Lord God Almighty. So that to
mark how precious was the shedding of the blood of man, He ,delegated
to man, for that cause only, His reserved prerogative of vengeance,
" Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed." Woe
to that land which lets the shedder of blood go to a bloodless grave; woe
to that land which, usurping judicial powers beyond the license of
Jehovah" sheds blood for aught save blood-shedding.
How just is
the condemnation of the godless moralist, who orders his actions by
the nicest principles of honour. So jealous is he of his honour, that
anyone who casts a stain on it must make the most ample apology,
or give the satisfaction of blood; while, to charge him with falsehood is
an offence that" must be wiped out in blood." And shall Jehovah be
less jealous of HIS HONOUR? shall He not 'require blood of them that
make the God of truth a liar? Bu t should the respectable infidel moralist,
who thrives so luxuriantly in the malarious atmosphere of the'se religious times, repudiate relationship with" the ma of honour," and assert
that in withholding from demanding "satisfaction," and submitting the
matter to the judgment of his peers, he adopts the course which accords
with the genius of Ch~istianity, does he not, in so saying, ign0rantly
testify to his approval of Jehovah's ways, who will not execute vengeance,
but has committed all judgment to Him who is the equal of both parties?
A step furtller in the revelation of the holy mind and will of Jehovah,
as set forth in the word of God, brings us to another" blessing;" also a
covenant of promise-a covenant of grace, without condition; and also
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sealed with a token, and that a more directly significant foreshadowing of
the first-born of blessings, the fulness of blessedness. Jehovah blessed
Abraham with a covenant of promise, which was handed down among his
posterity from father to son; and we who live in the later days, after the
fulfilment of the promise, are expreSSly tolc! that the promise of Abraham
has c.ome upon the Gentiles by Jesus Christ. Proceeding onward, in time
we find the revelation of the" great mystery of godliness j" the manifestation of God in our flesh, becoming more expressive. When Jehovah
entered into covenant with the people of Israel, and gave them His judgments and His statutes" for their good always," it was no longer a covenant of grace, without condition j it was a reciprocal covenant, with promise on condition. And because .Tehovah knew that under such' a covenant, blessing could not come on the people, the blessing was given into
,the hands of a Mediator to put upon the people. The Lord commanded
Moses to instruct Aaron and his sons how to bless the children of Israel,
and Jehovah added to the command; "And they shall put my name
upon the people, and I will bless them" (Numb. vi. 22).
. When Moses, the man of God, blessed the people before his death, we
see the testimony of Jesus further unrolled. The Mediator, sta~ding between J ehovah and His people, to put His blessing on them, was their
LAWGIVER and JUDGE, as in the case of Aaron it was the PRIEST. Time
would fail to note all the testimonies in the figures of the Old Testament,
including the wonderful constrained blessing of the wicked, shown in
Balaa!TI' Just remark one very glorious type. Solomon, THE GLORIOUS
KING, blessed Israel by reciting the fulfilment of all the good that the
Lord had spoken concerning them (2 Chron. vi.); thus (so to speak)
bringing to the culminating point the personal types of the offices and
official characters of the Lord Jesus Christ; setting Him forth in all the
glory of salvation. perfected' by the completion of redemptio~.and the'
consummation of building the temple of God; "which temple are ye."
Let him that readeth understand. At tbe present, we must not stop to
enlarge on the blessed words of blessing of ,. Him who spake as never man
spake." No j not any of the typical persons of whom we hllve just
treated, though the words they spake were the words of God; yet none of
them ~pake as " He spake," for He spake as "ONE HAVING AUTHORITY."
And He will hold his authority till He have put down all authority, rule,
imd power; and, as the closing point, has put down under His feet death.
As He hath already abolished its lawful power, so, then, He will, with the
right hand of His power, crush the tyrant usurper, who, as yet, defies
Jehova4, and holds His pe9ple all their lifetime in bondage. Then He
will ~ive up the kingdom to God the Father, presenting His whole body.
" Behold me, and the childl'en Thou hast given me." Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord! !
The foregoing reflections lead to the consideration of the pe,:sons who
are pronounced '.' blessed." And I must pause to observe, that the verse,
as printed, does not give the' full force of the original tongue. The
"henceforth" does not belong to the" die," but either to the" blessed" or
"rest .." It seem~ to express, not only the hlessedness of those who
thepceforth, should die in the Lord, but commences with pronouncing the
beatitude ofthose already dead, as " Blessed are the dead" (in the L01·d).
l'Those, alSo, woo henceforth die in the Lord, saith the Spirit," &c.
Neverthel~ss; the Scripture, as rendered into" our own tongue wherein we
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"were born," is sufficient for us who ha'"e yet to die; it contains as much
for us as if it included past time as well as future.
That child of the devil, Balaam, when, like Saul of Tarsus, " his eyes
were opened,'" as he fell from the animal he rode [" into a trance" is in
italics] saw in vision, and testified to the blessedness of those that die in
the Lord; and though he loved the wages of unrighteousness in this life
better than to cast in his lot with the children of God, of which Paul
saith, "Now if we have hope in this life only, we are of aU men most
miserable," because -all enjoyment is taken away from us, or at least
marred, in the pleasures of worJ~ly enjoyment; yet, knowing the know~
ledge of the M~st High, he d~sired to die the death of the righteons, of
whom it is written, "The end of that man is peace at the last." [Again
we must digress, to note the primary import of the words 1:HAT MAN.]
Truly, knowledge without love not only profiteth nothing, it cumulates
condemnation. Billaam knew the way of the Lord to hate covetousness,
but he loved it not; better for him had he not known, than, knowing; not
to follow. The Lord Himself said, "In the world you shall have tribulation; but in me ye have peace. Be of good cheer; I have overcome the
world." Balaam desired to die in the peace of God, which passeth understanding; but he desired to live in friendship with the world, which is
enmity with God.
Again, "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord." There, is a
second death, in which those that are found worthy have no part; fOT;
"together with· r their Lord who bought them, they died unto sin once, but
in that He liveth, they live" together with ,. Him unto God. They died
unto the law once, that they might be divorced from that unfruitful union,
to be married unto another, that they might bring forth fruit unto God."
And the law died to them by the body of Christ, that He miglJt lawfully
redeem the inheritance, and raise up seed to build the name of the ,dead.
As Christ, in the language of prophecy, says, "Over Edom have I cast
out my shoe," where we see Boaz, the wealthy and honourable, redeeming
the inheritance of the dead, according to the manner of redeeming in Israel
(Ruth iv.), and taking to him the widow, a poor child of Edom, that he
might" build the name of the dead on his inheritance." And hath not
our Redeemer-He who is O)1r Boaz-builded the name of the dead, to
whom we were married? It is written of Him, "He hath magnified THE
LAW, and made it honourableo" Then the blessed dead are the Redeemed
of the Lord; redeemed from under the law, that being dead wherein they
were held. He hath redeemed for us the inheritance, which would not
have passed from us had we born fruit unto the Lamb, which was impossible ; and the day He redeemed it He espoused us to Himself, that we
should bring forth fruit unto God. See that ye abound in every good
word and work.
. that they may rest
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord.
from their labours." Labour and trouble are appointed to all men. Man
goeth forth daily to his labour till evening, in one form or other, and in
all the works of his hands he finds vanity and vexation. Jehovah has
been pleased to make known to us that on the seventh day He rested
from all His work which Be had made, and that everything. was very
good. A most memorable testimony, for it is repeated that" He ended
His work," and ?Oested f?"om all HIS work that He had created and made,
before sin entered and death by sin. Moreover, until after the fall t~e
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serpent is only said to be "plore subtil;" and after the fall, when the
curse is pronounced on hilll, the. reaspn for which it came upon him is
,
.recorded; " because thou ha~t done this."
No f~rther mention is lllade of the ordinance of rest till after Jehovah
. had made known His choice of a peculiar peoplll, the descendant.s of
Abrahllm His friend; and had manifested to them His favour in delivering them froJIl slavery and peril, and morllover in supplying them with
their daily bread. Then we find Exod. xvi. shadowed out "the rest
that remaineth for the children of God," in that Jehovah rested on the
seventh day from His work on their behalf; but He did not enter into
His rest till He had fully provided for the wants of His people: on the
:;;ixth pay they gathered double quantity. Afterwllrds, when the sabbath
was made an ordinance, ~s a sign between Jehovah and His people, they
were expressly forbidden to do any mll-nner of work on that day; to keep
them perpetually in mind that they had entered into the day of God's
Those
rest, and were therefore to cease from all their own workli.
worthies among theqI who died in faith, not having received the promises,
saw by faith, in their rest op the Lord's sabbath, the relit which was pre~
pared for them in virtue of the labour l\nd work which their Responsible
Re,presentative, Jehoval)'s 1,Ughtequli Servant, should completely finish
011 their behalf, before He should enter into His rest.
In the Book of Ruth they had a very plain word of prophecy concerning this work of Him that should" come in strength" (which is Boaz) to
Ilccomplish the work of redemption, and restore the alienated inheritance
of rest. When He had sworn unto her, "as the Lord livetb," if the
other f1!-iled her He would redEjem her inheritance, and qIarry her to Himself, l\Iflomi cqunselled her," Sit still, llly daughter, for THE MAN will
not be in rest till, HEj have finished th~ thing this day." W~en the year
of fecQmpenceli of the Lord, aIjd the day of vengeaIj~e was come; and He
that tr(tvelled in the qreatnes{l of His strength (the antitype Boaz) trod the
winepress alone, and none of the people were with him. When He was
on tqe point to finish the wor~, He promised the poor faithful luppliant
" this day shalt thou be'with qIe in paradise j" and then before He laid
down His life, having finished all that he " owed" to do, He anllounced
the fulfilment of Naomi's prophecy, crying out, "It is finished," . d He
IJ,ntered into rest. His was.the labour; and bles&ed ~re the dead that die
in the Lord untQ sin once, that they may live unto God: for tbey.cease
from their own lapour, anCl reap that whEjrei~ they bestowed no labour.
They shflll not build and another inhabi~; they sha.ll not plant and"an...
other eat; they $hall not labour in vain, nor bring fOrth for trouble, for
they are the seed of the blessed of the LOTcl, 3nd their offspring with them.
Oh hungry, thirsty, heavy-laden souls, why do you weigh money for
that which is not bread, and labour for that which satisfieth not? This is'
not your rest, it is {l0lluted. Hear the words of our gloriou8 King,
:rIlAdEJ\.B.LE (Solomon) THE "AN Of J,tEsT (~ ChTon. xxii. 9); I' Come,.
unto me, all ye (hat labo~r and are heavy-lagen, lln~ l will give you rest."
The Lord, by the moutq of the prophet, ma~es the inquiry, Cl Where is the
place of MY rest?" lInd the Spirit the Lord has recorded the answer" To this man will I look, to him that is poor and ofa contrite spirit, and
trembleth at m.y word." Come then, ye who have .the sentence, of death
in your hearts, broken with a sense of sin, destitute pf hope, the Lord ia
nigh to yoq (Ps. xxxiv. 1~).; yea, ye are Hill Clwelling place, He hath
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arrested you that He may purify you to be a peculiar people, zealous of
good works. Throw yourselves upon Him; it was sinners He came to
save, even the chief. "Now therefore arise, 0 Lord God, unto thy resting-place j Thou, and the ark of Thy strength. Let thy priests, 0 Lord
God, be clothed with salvation, and let thy saints rejoice in goodness."
London.
T. W.
[We have had permission to print the following letter, received by our friend T. W.,
from an aged Christian, to whom the foregoing had been sent for perusal, previous to
its being forwarded to us.-En.]

My

SIR,
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your enclosure, whic4 I have
read as part of my breakfast this morning. I quite agree with you, som~
of our sweetest moments are in the quietude of lying down after the mind
has been prepared by previous ·prayer. David seemed to ha;ve enjoyed
much the presence of God" in the night watches."
The whole paper is very sweet indeed, and I thank you for its perusal.
REST I What a promise it is! What a subjLlct for God's aftlicted people to anticipate, and even to enjoy now: to rest in the faithfulness of
Hill promise!!: to bear all, knowing that they have a: REST. We fix
ourselves upon creature-comforts: He drives us but and says sweetly to
our souls, "this is not your resU' Sometimes we require driving with
a heavy hand; but it is not the flaming sword which drove illto the
world: it is the sword of the Spirit which drives out of the world. I find
more and more how much I require driving out of unfaithfulness into an
entire dependance: it is hard work, but my Jehovah Jesus does it with a
sweet hand, and does, has, and will show me that there is no resting-place
but in Him: not a place for the sole of my foot out of the ark of the
covenant; but, that the window of that ark is open to me, and will be
until the flood be passed over. I constantly long to put my foot upon
one oreature-comfort after another: no sooner do I drop on one than
some wave drives me off-" this is not your rest;" so that my Adorable
One is constantly preventing me from resting in anything but Himself"
until I am become a wonder to myself how it is that in times past He did
not leave me to rest on the world, in the flesh, or even on the devil. Well
may angels desire to look into the wonders of saving truth and redeeming
love.
Thanks be to my covenant God I have lived till I seem to have little
(there is yet a little,) to live for, but to enjoy more of His presence, and
to have more dross purged away-a little more of the c~ucible, and then
" the little" will also be taken away, and then to REST.
But I have run away, as ·it were, from my present state, I am not all'
submission! I am constantly relapsing into murmuring: the manna is
too sweet: the way is dreary, stony, full of discomforts; I forget my past
deliverances, and am impatient-yet my dear Lord bears with me, and does
not say (swear) "I shall not enter into His rest," but again He brings
me to Himself, and His banner over me is love. Then does the manna
seem good to the taste, and the water cease to be bitter-until flesh again
wars, and then another change t Well, what a mercy it is to know HE is
unchangeable, and that if my soul be precious to Him to-day, it is the
DEAR
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Same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever. Yes," for ever!" A CO\'enant, ordered in all things and sure.
May Jehovah Jesus lighten your afflictions, if you can do without them;
if not, enable you to bear them with more thansubmissign-with thank, fulness! To be thankful for afflictions, grievous as they seem to be, is
indeed a high privilege of grace. May you and yours, I and mine, be
the subjects-and made to partake-of this blessed grace,' &c., &c.

DIVINE FELLOWSHIP.

" That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you, that ye may
have fellowship with 7hS, and tt'uly our fellowship is with the Pather, and
with ,his Son Jesus Christ."-l John i. 3.
(Continued from page 484.)
BELIEVING reader, thou hast not yet done with time; let us then look a
little more at fellowship, as connected with this our time-state. One (now
in glory), said, "If thou hast seen Christ, thou wouldst not do a duty
without him for ten thousand worlds." " How must thoU: plead guilty to
then, if thou
doing many duties without seei~g Christ in the duty?
hast hitherto failed, anti failed' thou hast, begin this day to' seek fellowship
with Christ ill all thou hast to do-thy business-thy family-all that
concerns thee let fellowship with Christ-oneness with Christ-be ever
manifested.
Seek f;arnestly that the love of Christ may indeed be
that thou mightest indeed know what it is for
shed abroad in thee.
the Father and the Son to manifest themselves to thee, in "that way that
they do not to the world," this is promised"and is realised, when love to
Jesus and his commandments are in ,thee. Meditate much upon those
things contained in the 14th, 15th, 16th, and 17th chapters of St. John's
gospel-the,very .heart of thy Jesus is opened to thee there. "If thou
findest thou canst not believe, remember it is Christ's work to make thee
believe j bring nothing but thy wants, thy sins, thy miseries to Christ,
else Christ is not for thee, nor thou for Christ."
"Two cannot walk together, unless they be agreed." Reader, let me
'endeavour to meet the objections raised by those of doubtful minds, such
as are generally saying, "0 that I knew that I was thus in union with
J~sus!" Two cannot be enjoying fellowship, unless there ts oneness of
soul-unless everything, of an offending nature is removed; there must be
a flowing Qut of soul one towards another; and so it must be, to have
fellowship with the Father and the Son. 0, Holy Spirit, guide me here
into all truth. Has not my heavenly Father provided everything needed
for this fellowship with the poor sinner? Was he not in Christ reconciling
the world (thaUs, the Church) unto himself? Has not satisfaction been
made, justice satisfied, sin pardoned, th:.l soul accepted in the beloved?
," 0, then," said, the Holy Spirit by the apostle, "be ye reconciled (in
your own souls) to God." This was addressed to the Ch~rch of God at
Corinth, not to the world. Every obstacle is removed; be ye then reconciled. God has already reconciled you by the work of Christ. Why
doubt the efficacy of Christ's work? 0, then, come boldly to the throne,
and with the spirit of adoption cry, " Abba, Father." Look to the gracious declaration, " Belie-ve on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
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saved." Dost thou believe? Then thou art saved. This blessing is not
promised to great faith. It is not if thou hast much or great faith tbou
shalt be saved. It is not made to the quantity of thy faith, but the
quality. The hand of an infant can hold a pearl as well as the hand of a
giant. Christ is the pearl of great price; faith is the hand. The least
spark of faith is kindled by Almighty power; and his work is a perfect
work. What he begins he carries on, and will perfect until the day of the
Lord Jesus. 0, doubting child, I must descend here. If thou wast in
circumstances of great temporal need, and some kind and dear friend was
to promise thee deliverance at a certain hour, the comfort of such a promise would depend upon the confidence thou hast in the friend's power
to fulfil, and willingness to perform his promise. Thou wouldst also take
into account the love that such a friend has to thee. Look higher than
this. God the Father, having set his love upon his people in, eternity
past, has manifested that love in the gift of his Son; even reconciled the
objects of his love to himself [who were in a state of enmity] by the death
of his Son, and also set him forth as a propitiation; and the very means
by which the poor sinner beh0lds this propitiation is also bestowed; for
.. faith is the gift of God." And yet, after all this has been done for
him, and in him, the poor soul doubts on j puttingm0re confiden~e in
his earthly benefactor than his heavenly j believing his fellow-man, doubting his Almighty.Father. What says the Spirit? "If ye receive the
witness of men, the witness of God is greater. He is not a man that he
should lie, nor the son of man that he should repent. Has he not said,
and will he not make it good?" 0, then, let all doubting souls take him
at his word, believe his promise, trust his grace, look to the finished work
of his Son, believe and be saved. It is the gracious work of the Holy
Spirit to take of the things of Christ, and show them to his people. It is
through Christ that we have access by one Spirit unto the Father; and
when we have access we have fellowship; and this by looking off and
out of self unto Christ. Dost thou not sometimes know what it is to
have faith's eye looking up to Jesus, and comfort thereby realized in
thee? This may have been thy experience on the day that is past j but
thy comforts may have gone, and now is disquietness in thee j and why
all this? Yesterday thou wast looking only to Jesus, and seeing thy
standing in him j thyself exalted with Jesus in heaven. To-day the eye
is taken off Jesus, and thou art looking to thyself, and seeking comfort
from thyself, instead of Jesus. 0, then, look up to Jesus; all thy sources
must come from him. Dost thou believe that Jesus is the Christ? Then
.. thou art born of God, and that of incorruptible seed which liveth and
abideth for ever j" and whosoever is born of God overcometh the world;
and here thou art brought to the same point again; fellowship with God
and Christ, is separation from the world. See, then, into what 'a small
compass the precious gospel of salvation is brought. The Father is satisfied with the work of Jesus; he was delivered for our offences, and raised
again for our justification. Everything that' stood against the Church
has been removed out of the way. Believe, and be saved. Hast thou
faith? That was God's gift j then thou art saved. 0 that faith may be
in constant exercise, eyeing thy covenant and risen Head, receiving his
word, and thereby having fellowship with the 'Father and' his Son Jesus
Christ. This fellowship must imply knowledge; and to know the Father
and his Son Jesus Christ is life eternal. Having thus, 0 child of God,
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digressed, to meet the doubts that sometimes arise in thee; let us return to
the more immediate subject of this fragment. Thou hast looked at fellowship a little as respects thy time-state, and as it is realized and enjoyed by
faith; but what is that, when compared with that fellowship we shall have
with him in open vision, when glorified together with him, when the
heavenly Bridegroom will rejoice over his Bride, and lead her forth to
share with him the honours of his glorious kingdom ~ Did not Jesus say,
whilst on earth, "In my Father's house are many mansions. If it were
not so, I would have told you, I go and prepare a place for you; and if
I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you unto
myself, that where I am there ye may be also 7 "

.

" When thy warfare is completed,
And thy times of sorrow o'er,
All my love that I've related
Thou shalt prove-yea. ten times more.
When I feast thee
With the fulness of my joy."

Yes; the joy of .'resus will not be completed till the last redeemed
, member 'of his mystical body is seated with him in that place already
prepared for him, and which place must be occupied by him or her, for
whom eternal and unchangeable love has designed.
"N 0 absent sons, nor vacant thrones,
Snail e'er be seen when Christ appears;
He'll have the purchase of his groans,
Yet from the wheat remove the tares."

Did Jesus say, "In my Father's house?" Canst thou, 0 reader, take
up the same and say, "In my Father's house 7" Is not God the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ 7 This can only be, as Jesus is th~ Head of
his mystical body; apart from that, he is the self~existent great" I AM."
Thou canst not have fellowship with the Father without being able to
cry, "Abba, Father." Should we not, then, be always anticipating this
going home to our Father's house? Jesus' prayer will not'be answered
till every elected, redeemed soul is there. "Father, I will that they also
whom thou hast given me be with me where I am, that they may behold
my glory, which thou hast given me." 0 yes, dear child of God, it cannot be that thy covenant Head should pray in vain. Jesus must have
his Bride. He loved her, and still loves her; he died for her; he had a
cup to drink on her behalf, a baptism to be baptized with on her account,
and his gracious soul was straitened till it was accomplished. Will it,
therefore, be a matter of doubt, uncertainty, or indifference, as to the
eternal joys of his Bride? Oh, no I There is a time to come when lesus
will appear before his Father, his Church being in his train, with, " Here
am r, and the children which thou hast given me. Thine they were, and
thou gavest them me; and all mine are thine" and thine are mine, and I
am glorified in them.:'
" With Jesul\ they appear,
An that his Father gave;
There's not a sinner lacking there
Whom Jesus came to save."-KENT.

Then will our fellowship with the Father and !lis Son Jesus be fully
known and enjoyed. Here we taste of the streams by the way j there
the fulness of the fountain. Here we meet with cloudy days, hiding the
face of our Bel~ved; there" in one unclouded day of eternal delights, we
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shall unceasingly feast upon all the joys that the presence of Jesus can
afford. Here we have to pass through much tribulatiQn; but there,
" In the faith of Jesus dying
All our woes for ever cease;
There's no sorrow, tears, or sighing,
In the realms of endless peace.
Joys eternal
Feast our happy spirits there."-KENT.

Oh, believer, see to it that thou art living as a pilgrim and stranger
here; living as one that is going home. What are all the light afHictions,
which are but for a moment compared with the eternal weight of glory
which awaits thee? Thy present sufferings are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in thee. What! if the earthly
house of this tabernacle be dissolved, hast thou not a house not made with
hands eternal in the heayens? "In my Father's house," said Jesus;
"In my Father's house," says the departing saint. Oh, what cheering
words our Lord uttered when he said, "But go to my brethren, and say
unto them, I ascend unto my Father and your Father, and to mu God and
your God." Is not this fellowship-" My," and " Your?" I,ook up,
then, in faith; and may the Holy Spirit enable thee indeed to cry,
"Abba, Father," with an unwavering tongue. Look Qut and long for
the nuptial day; the consummation of all thy bliss j the day for which
tbis world was created, even the glorification of Christ and his ChurchJesus and his Bride. In. co):!nection with that day, a solemn thought
arises. This fellowship on which we have been dwelling was to manifest
to the world that tbe Fa,ther sent the Son, '~that the world may believe
that thou ha,st sent me.." ~t will be then thiJ,J the wOl;ld will believe that
the Father sent the Son; not to the world's salv1j.tiQ1J. j Oh, no! ~'for
the world Jesus did not pray." Every' tongue shall then confess that
"Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father." The world will
then believe the Father !lent the Son j but they will believe and be damned.
Solemn thought I for in the world's overthrow, "The Lord of Hosts.
will be exalted in judgment, and God, that is holy, will pe sanctified in,
rjghteou~ness" (I&aiah v. 16). Oh, then, child ofGud, lift up thy heart,
bless, adore, a,nd p.nds.e thy covenant God, that thou hast been made a
partaker of grace now; that tnou hast believed the record God has given
of his ~on; that thou hast been brought a.s a poor sinner to his feet with,
" Save, Lord, or I perish:" and that, through sovereign distinguishing
mercy, thou hast fellowship with the Father and his Son Jes,us Christ,
and" shalt never come into condemnation."
" I claim no merit of my own,
But, self-condemned, befoFe thy throne
My hopes on Jesus place.
In heart, in lip, in life depraved,
My theme shall be, ' A sinner saved,'
And prais.e redeeming grace.•"-ToPLAQT.

No other theme Qut salvatio~, all of gr~ce, ,\\;il' suit th~e and me. Oh,
then, anticipate the day when the top stone shall Qe put to the spiritual
building with one unceasing shout of" Grace, grace, unto it."
Whilst meditating upon this latter part (j)f our suhject, even the anticip~tion of the Church's glory, the folhwing beautiful lines appeared in the
H Christian Co,ttager's. Magazine."
I have transcribed them here, bec:auserthey, contain principles which haVle been so feebly dwelt UPOR' in
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these reflections, and are expressive of what should be the position, feelings, and prospects, of all those who really have fellowship with the Father
and his Son Jesus Christ:" I am a stranger hereNo home, no rest I seeNat all earth counts most dear
Can wring a sigh from me.
I'm going home.
"Jesus, thy home is mine,
And I thy Father's child,
With hopes and joys divine;
This world's a weary wild.
I'm going home.
" HOME! 0 how soft and sweet
It thrills upon the heart;
HOME! where the children meet,
And never, never part.
I'm going home.
" HOME I where the Bridegroom takes
The purchase of his love;
HOME! where the Father waits
To welcome her above. .
I'm going home.
" And when the world looks cold,
Which did my Lord re,ile,
A Lamb within the fold,

I can look up and smile.
I'm going home.
" When its delusive charms
Would snare my pilgrim feet,
I'll fly to Jesu's arms,
And yet again repeat,
, I'm going home.'
" And as the desert wild
The wilderness J see,
Lord Jesus, I confide
My trembling soul to thee.
I'm going home.
"When severing every tie
That drives me from the goal,
This, this can satisfy
The craving of the soulI'm going' home.
"Ah! gently, gently. lead
Along the painful way;
But every ward and deed,
And every look, to say,
, I'm going home! ' "

o yes, gracious Spirit, bid every word and deed, and every look, to
say, "I'm going home;" seeking that city which hath foundations, whose
builder and maker is God. Lead us daily, hourly, to the fountain of Jesus'
cleansing blood, assure us of interest in that blood; write upon all here
below, "Vanity of vanities j " help us to seek all in Jesus for time and
eternity. 0 sweetly whisper to each, "Thou art not thine own; thou
art the Lord's; live thou as one that is alive from the dead." 0 bear
witness of our adoption j and" if sons, then heirs-heirs of God through
Christ." Do thou glorify Christ by taking of the things of Christ, and
show them to us. Keep us low at the footstool; just show us as much
of ourselves as thine infinite wisdom sees fit. Do thou lead us and
guide us all the way, till thou bringest us to our Father's house, to that
mansion already prepared for us by the Lord Jesus, our Saviour and our
God. Amen, and amen.
July 9th, 1850.
EBED.
NO APOSTLES NOW IN THE CHURCH.

(Concluded from our last Number.]'
[GRACE AND PEACE.-" For the understanding of these two I shall
share the difference between them.
" [GraceJ.is the free fa~our of God, and that importing here; not the
attribute as it is in God (for that is incommunicable unto us, and so cannot be wished us) as'those gracious acts of his favour and love toward
us immanent in God, but 'Set upon poor creatures, whom he hath chosen
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in Christ, even thoughts of grace and peace towards us, (as Jer. x'. 11,
which ar~ the causc, the fountain of all the good things bestowed, which
good things are therefore distinguished from this grace as it is in God
towards us. Thus Rom. v. 15, [the grace of God, and the gift by grace]
are made two distinct things j grace is there mentioned as the cause of
bestowing the good things bestowed, or rather called gifts by grace. And
thus grace and the free, favour of God are held forth in this very chapter,
as the spring of all good to us; for he resolveth all the blessings be>.
stowed on us into the' riches of his grace' as the efficient cause (ver. 7),
and I to the glory of his grace' as the final (vcr. 6); and so likewise ch.
it 7, 8. Yea, and in the text here he says, I Grace be to you, singly,
and apart, that only first (and not I grace and peace' to you, as usually
elsewhere); and when he afterwards adds [' and peace '], he seems to
speak of it but 'as a thing cast in by grace, as all other things sre said to
be to the kingdom of God sought first•

.. Peace then is the fruit and effect thence flowing, and one of the effects
or Rifts of grace; and that syDcedochically mentioned for all the rest.
Peace with God i, the fir,t benefit bestowed that follows upon faith, so
Rom. v. 1 (the scope of that chapter being to enumerate the fruits of
faith, he mentions that first), I Being justified, by faith we have peace
with God;' Bnd as it is put to express the first, so the last blessing
bestowed also, I the end of that man is peace,' saith the Psalmist (Ps.
xxxvii. 37), so the joys of heaven are termed (lsa. lvii. 2). The righteous when he dies, is said to enter into peace; and it is called peace in
heaven (Luke xix. 38); and accordingly peace is reckoned as the reward
given to the righteous at the latter day (Rom. ii. 10). I Glory (saith he)
and peace be to him,' &c.: and therefore it must needs comprehend all
other blessings coming between, and so even all from the first to the last,
it is a perfection of good, IlS in the scceptation of the Jews, and the perfection of all spiritual good in the sense of the apostles (Rom. xiv. 7).
The whole kingdom of God consists in righteousness [and peace, and
joy J."-Sermon i.
" Psalm ciii. You have seen it a peculiar character of the saints, thus
out.of good will to bless God-' thy saints th-ey bless thee.' It was his
end why he had saints; said he with himself, they will do that which
none of my other works will do, , they will bless me j ' for none else have
good will to me, and whosoever blcsseth him, are first blest oC him. Hast
thou, or dost thou flnd in thy heurt thus to bless God, and find est all
within thee rising up in tbe doing of it? 'Bless God, 0 my soul, and
all that is within me.' Go home, thou art a saint I warrant thee."Sermon H.
" Fear not the ruin of kingdoms, nor of the world, for your being
depenrls not on either of them; God ch08e you before all worlds. Let
kingdoms tott r, and mountains be thrown into the midst of the sea,
'we have a kingdom which cannot be moyed.' Heb. xii."
" Men that hsve dispositions never so near grace, yet, as I said before
- (and J will give this comparison now), to put grace into their hearts, and
to change them truly, is like the change that will be wrought at the latter
day in men's bodies and minds that are believers. They have life already;
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but to change them, there must go an Almighty power, and the same
power that goes to raise others out of their gra:ves."-Sermon xxviii.
"Look how you are called, and when you are called; it was all as God
had plotted it from everlasting. He appoInted that you shouldest go to
such a sermon, and there hear. such a word spoken as should strike thy
heart. It may be it was spoken by-the-bye ; or it may be thou earnest
into the Church liy-tlie-bye, and'thoughtest to go to another pface, but
God turned' thee in: this was plotted from everlasting. God' cloth, his
great works by-the-oye oftentimes, and he converteth souls; yet they are
plotted from everlasting. It is his purpose within himself."~Sermon ix"
Page 125, Part 11.
" How much more man" that is a sinner, hath to be humbled for, in
some respects, than dev,il!\; for he. bath !TI0re lusts, and a greater capacity:
of sinning, than the devils themselves ha:ve in some respects. The devil.
indeed, is the father of all sin, because he began it; but all the lusts of
the body, and the like, he is not capable of. But now look how many
desires are in the outward senses. or in the fancy, and the like, unto all
things in this world-so many ways of sinning hath man; and then an
the ways that the devils ha,ve of, sinning; hehath, too, of r,eveng(l. and
pride" and all such lusts."-Sermim 'lid., Part n." Page 97'•
.. It is the greatest unkindness can be done you by Qthers, and the
greatest wrong you can do yourselves, for others to tell you your estate is
good and blessed when it is not, or you not to be apprehensive of the
truth herein."
.. There ar,el but two mep we read of, besi'de our Lord and Saviour
Christ, that had any more emmen( knowledge of heaven than other meo.
The one was Paul; the othel' wag. Moses. Pau]' knew what were the
riches of all that glory; for he was wrapt up to the, third heavens. You
read of it in 2 Cor. xii., and God, vouchsafed Moses that privilege to see
his glory; therefore, their grace wrought more than a,ny man's we eveli
read of. It so much quickened the heart of Paul, that' I,' aaith he. ' I
that have been in heaven, I could be contented to be accursed from Christ
for the glory of God, uad for the cODversiOB of my brethren.' And Moses,
who had seen his glory (which ODe would have thought would have made
him so much the more to desire it), "Blot me< out cif the book of life,' saith
he;- it enlarged his heart so much the more to the glory of God. I can
ascribe these large dispositions of spirit to nothing else, but that God took
the one liI!p tGi th.e M'ount" and showed him his glory, and' t000k the other
up
the tbir.d' lIe,avens; so that there is no consideration almost tn8lt will
have more working and pewerful effects upon the souls of men, to make
holy, than the knowledge of heaven hath."-Sermon xxii.

.0

" The.re was a man that was a philosopher, and he held out. disputiRg
against four score bishops that met together in a counsel-held them aU
work, answered 11,11 their reasons. There came in b~t a poor, a, mean man,
that gave him but an account of his faitb~ and of the wOl'k of God upon
him. Saith he, ' While these bishops, with all their words, spake words,
I had word"" to answer them; but this man's words came with power that
I eannot resist.' "-Sermon xxiv.
.' .
.
.. Th0\1gh there be many signs of election, y~£ none of a:bsolute reprobatioo but tae' sin against.the Holy Ghost."
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MAN'S EXTREMITY GOD'S OPPORTUN(1'Y."

As will be seen by the subjoined extract from a Morning Paper, the above adage
was strikingly verified during the last month, in the case of our friend and
brother, the Rev. RICHARD SHUTTE. It seems that no less than 3,000 persons
were assembled in St. Paul's Cathedral, at the morning service, upon the
Sunday referred to; and then and there, through the marvellous interposition
bf our God, the glad tidings of a glorious Gospel were fully and faithfully
preached, as will be seen from the minutes of the Sermon with whic'h we have
been supplied. Personally we feel the deeper interest in the ev nt, because
it was only on the Thursday evening previously, while sitting in the vestry of
St. Faith's Church, in conversation with Mr. Shutte, upon the' weight-the
anxious weight-of the ministry, he remarked, how astonishixlgly Jehovah's
sovereignty was displayed in reference to it; that he commonly found it was
not those Sermons he had bestowed most thought-most labour-upon, but
his Thursday evening lectures, which were the more especially blessed. And
upon these occasions, said he, "I sometimes go up into the pulpit, throwing
myself upon the Lord, and not really knowing what I am about to say."·
Little did our brother anticipate the test to which he was to be subjected on
the Sabbath morning following, in the great Cathedral hard by. But what
hath God wrought, and what in and by him cannot his servants do? We
publish, to the glory of his name, and to the encouragement of his dear
trembling children, the testimony of his servant, "that he neve1' felt more fully

the Lord's presence than he did that morning in St. Paul's."-EDITOR.
CONFUSION AMONG THE MINOR CANONS OF ST. PAUL'S.
ON Sunday morning an interesting little" scene" took place in this Cathedral, owing

to the non-attendance of the clergyman appointed to officiate on the occasion-the
Rev. Mr. Venn. Whether he was absent on account of indisposition., or from what
cause, has not yet been explained; but his non-appearance caused no littl~ anxiety
among the minor canons present, whose dutyitis on such occasions to supply,acancies;
for not one of them chanced to have provided himself with a sermon! and none of
them were prepared to preach extempore. The Hon. and Rev. Mr. Villiers, vicar of
SI. George, Bloomsbury, it is said, was what is called the" canon in residence;" and
we suppose he could not have been present, or he could easily have favoured the
• ''Ve do n'Ot, by our entire concurrence in this observation, wish our readers to
suppose that either Mr. Shutte or ourselves justify au indifference to study, research,
meditation-most certainly not. He who has known the sweet privilege of the Lord's
presence in the quietude of his own little closeted room, would be very, very sorry to
sacrifice such privileges. When for a season interrupted, he anticipates with no little
eagerness their return, having so often proved practically" In secret silence of the mind,
My God, and there my heaven, T find."
But, after all, he has again and again to learn that, as there is no good thing inherently
in him, so neither is there anything in his most arduous labours which can in the least
degree render him independent of the Lord. Hence the Spirit ofttimes· draws a veil,
as it were, over the most matured line of thought and carefully-digested subject, and
seals home, with divine unction and power, the parenthetical observations-those
remarks which have been the suggestions of the moment; and which, coming fresh
from the fountain head, have been attended with life, and dew, and savour, not only to
the messenger himself, but to those who have been in waiting for it. If any really
spiritually-taught minister would call in question this fact [and we really do not know
how he can, if he be a Spirit-led man], let him reflect for a moment, and say whether,
in a multitude of instances, those parts of his sermons which had been least premeditated, had not been the most owned of God-and why? For this simple reasonbecause it was from the Lord himself, without the admixture of man's fleshly wisdom,
which is sure to adulterate the pure truth of God.-ED.
.
.
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expectant audience with an excellent extemporaneous discourse. At length the Rev.
Richard Shutte, M.A., one of the minor canons, the same who has excited the disapprobation of some persons, on account of wearing "pepper and salt" coats beneath
his clerical habiliments, was found in some part of the building, and as he is a very
.fluent and eloquent preacher" without book," he at once consented to officiate, and
thus allayed the anxiety of his colleagues, which had now become considerably intense,
as the time had quite arrived. Mr. Shutte delivered an excellent .discourse.
This is not the first time Mr. Shntte has been luckily at hand in a case of emergency;
for, one very foggy morning last November, the gentleman appointed actually was on
the spot, and in good time, but it was so dark that he could not see to read his MS.,
and consequently Mr. Shutte's services were put in requisition.-Morning Advertiser.

MINUTES OF A SERMON,
PREACHED BY THE REV. RICHARD SHUTTE, M.A., IN THE CATHEDRAL OF
ST. PAUL, SUNDAY MORNING, SEPT.

28, 1851.

" And I will bring the blind by a way that they knew not,. I will lead
them in paths that they have not known: I will make darkness light
before them, and crooked things stmight. These things will I do unto
them, and not forsake them."-IsAIAH xlii. 16.
IN the fortieth chapter, the prophet, under the teaching of God the Holy
Ghost, begins a sermon, and continues it to the close of this chapter.
And a blessed sermon it is-all pure gospel from beginning to end. God
the Father is the preacher, Christ the subject, both text and sermon, and
God the Holy Ghost is opening and making application of the contents
to the Church in Christ. If 'we have any doubt of whom the prophet
speaks in the opening of this blessed chapter, it would be at once set at
rest by referring to the evangelist Matthew (chap. xii. 17), where,
speaking of Christ, the very words are used; and he says, this was done
to Jesus, "that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet
Esaias." But that Christ was God's servant, his elect, his anointed, his
sealed, his sent One, needs no proof: for he is set forth as such throughout the Scriptures. Christ, as Mediator, is Jehovah's Servant; for as
such, Paul says (Phil. ii. 6-8), he "took upon him the form of a
servant." What a wonderful mystery is here! "He made himself of no
reputation." This is the great point in the beginning of Christ's humiliation. He emptied himself, and veiled his glory.

•

*

*

*

*

*

He who thought it not robbery to be equal with God, in all his incommunicable titles, honours, and works of old-he who was in the bosom
of the Father before all time-who was "daily his delight, rejoicing
always before him, rejoicing in the habitable parts of the earth," and
who says, " My delights were with the SOllS of men "-emptied himself;
not of his essential glory, but the glory of his person as God-man-the
image of the invisible God-he who was in the form of God, and shone
forth in all the glory, dignity, majesty, and divinity of his person as
God-man-whose "goings forth were of 'old from everlasting 'j-who
appeared as God-man to saints under the patriarchal, Levitical, and prophetic dispensations-was pleased to empty himself. He laid aside the
form of God, and the glory which he had with the Father before the
world was; and he who was rich for us,. and for our salvation, "became
poor, that we through his poverty might be rich;" he trod this earth,
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and was seen in the form and likeness of sinful flesh; he was the subject of grief and pain-of want and sinless weakness. He veiled his
primordial and personal glory, in which he had shone forth as the firstborn of all the thoughts of God, and appeared in the form of a servant,
made like unto his brethren in all things, yet without sin.
And the grand disposing cause of all was tIle glory of God the
Father. He emptied himself of his personal honour, for the Father's
honour. And by this process he brings in a greater revenue both of
glory and honour, than sin in man had tarnished, or could have tarnished,
by millions of beings in millions of years. How much, then, must the
redemption of the Church have been upon the heart of Jehovah from
everlasting, when He, that from all eternity lay in the bosom of the
Father, is chosen to come forth for the salvation of his people; and God
the Father speaks of him as loving him with his whole soul for this great
undertaking. "Therefore (says our Lord) doth my Father love me,
because I lay down my life, that I might take it again. No man taketh
it from me, but I lay it down of myself; I have power to lay it down,
and I have power to take it again. This commandment have I received
of my Father" (John x. 17, 18). See here the love the Father has to
the God-man Mediator. He loved him for his voluntary undertaking to
become the Head, Husband, and Surety of the Church. He loved him
for all the offices connected with it, in rescuing his Spouse, his Bride,
which the Father gave him before all worlds, from that state of sin and
misery into which she had fallen. If God the Father did thus love Christ
on account of the Church, then how God the Father must love the
Church! And if Jesus was so loved of the Father for the Church's sake,
how ought Christ to be loved by the Church!
It is worthy of remark, that up to the sixth verse, Jehovah the Father
is speaking of Christ. In the sixth and following verses he speaks to
Christ. "I, the Lord, have called thee in righteousness, and will hold
thine hand, and will keep thee, and give thee for a covenant of the people,
for a light of the Gentiles." Here we see how the salvation of the elect
in Christ is the appointment of God the Father. The Lord begins by
calling Christ. "I, the Lord, have called thee in righteousness." Christ
came voluntarily to the work as God's righteous Servant. See this
clearly set forth in Heb. v. 4, 5-" And no man taketh this honour unto
himself, but he that is called of God, as was Aaron. So also Christ
glorified not himself to be made a High Priest, but he that said unto him,
Thou art my Son; to-day have I begotten thee." N one could be fit for
a High Priest but one taken from among men-none but those called of
God, as was Aaron. Our Almighty Aaron was thus called and taken;
and hence in the council of peace, the Lord Jehovah is speaking in
vision, and saying, " I have laid help upon one that is mighty; I have
exalted one chosen out of the people." And again, in that memorable
passage in Jer. xxx. 21, we read, "And their nobles (noble one) shall be
of themselves, and their governor shall proceed from the midst of them;
and I will cause him to draw near, and he shall approach unto me; for
who is this that engaged his heart to approach unto me? saith the Lord."
Now had there been no sinners, there would not have needed any High
Priest nor sacrifice. But as Christ's Church, whom he betrothed unto
himself before all worlds, had fallen into sin, the Son of God came to
redeem his degraded Spouse from all sin, by the" sacrifice of himself."
2 N 2
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And as God the Father first gave the Church to Christ-for Christ says~
" Thine they were, and thou gavest them me "-so the Father ordained
Christ from among men, to be a High Priest to redeem her, and to present her to himself a glorious Church, "not having spot or wrinkle, or
any such thing, but that it should be holy and without blemish." Jesus,
then, was given by God as a" covenant to the people," to act in their
name and stead in all he did. This must never be lost sight of-that
Christ, in all he did and suffered, acted as a public person, as the federal
Head of the" election of grace." This, my friends, is at the bottom of
all our hopes and assurances of redemption by Christ's blood. Then
view the blessed effects which accrue to the Church by virtue of his
finished salvation. They are set forth in the seventh verse-" To open
the blind eyes, to bring ont the prisoners from the prison, and them that
sit, in darkness out of the prison-house," "to be a light to lighten the
Gentiles, and the glory of his people Israel."
How truly blessed is it to feel in our hearts the gracious effects, by
the teaching of the Eternal Spirit, in confirmation of this precious doctrine. See a word in point recorded in Isaiah xxxv. '4, 5, " Say to them
that are of a fearful heart, Be strong, fear not j behold, your God will
come with a recompence: he will come and save you." "Then the eyes
of the blind shall be opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped."
And to the same purport we read in the text and context.. Never was a
gracious promise of a covenant God in Christ more strikingly ful"
filled, as to what is stated in the former part of the text, than in the
instance of every manifested soul. By nature and practice, the Church,
as well as the world, is so totally dead and blind to all apprehension of
Divine things, that at the period when the Lord passed by, and said,
"Live," they were, like the infant set forth by the Prophet Ezekiel
(chap. xvi. 4, 5), " cast out in the open field, to the loathing of her person in the day she was born." Contemplate this state. No being in the
universe so near to God as his chosen, and yet none so little known'and
understood. No heart was nearer than our own, but to all its errors and
deceitfulness we remained by nature perfect and entire strangers.
" When I passed by thee, and saw thee polluted in thine own blood, I
said unto thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live; yea (mark the blessed
iteration), I said unto thee, when thou wast in thy blood, Live." Here is
'the grand and only cause of man's recovery. Jesus, the Divine Samaritan, passing by, and beholding our nature in our blood. The priest
may pass by, after looking on; for what can the earthly sacrifice do ?and so may the Levite, for the law will not avail; but when the Divine
Samaritan came into the Jericho of this world,' he saw the Church in her
blood, and said unto her, "Live." He spread his skirt over her j he
washed her in his own blood j clothed her with the garment of his sal vation, which, like fine linen, and gold, and silk, are the beautiful robes of
IIis covering. Now when the child of grace takes a review of what is
past, and traces the hand of God in all his ways, how is he lost in the
contemplation of his mercies and his own undeservings! It;is blessed to
look back, alld to remember the" wormwood and the gall of a state of
unregeneracy; to look to the rock whence we were hewn, and to the
hole of the pit whence we were digged." Oh! what strangers were we
to the word of his grace, to the sweet sound of salvation; ignorant of
Christ, no ear for the promises, " without hope, and without God in the
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world;" but co now in Christ 1esus, ye who sometimes were afar ofl', are
made nigh br tb blood of Cbri t; for he is our peace; for through him we
both (that 18, Jew and Gentile) have access by one Spirit unto the
Fath r."
Tb utt rly lost estate of man by nature, and his recovery by soveign grace, are so scripturally set forth in the articles and formularies of
th
ational Church, that it seems like holding a taper to the sun to call
at ntion to it. In the ninth article, the hopeless, helpless, and friendI 8 8tate of every man by nature born into the world, is most clearly set
forth, and the inability to return to God in his own strength, is clearly
and explicitly stated in the two following articles; and, indeed, throughout the national standards of our faith.
, All of the vast mass now present in this Cathedral, have, at least with
the lips, called themselves" miserable sinners, having no spiritual health
in them ;" acknowledging, also, that they are so co tied and bound with
the chain of their sins, that nothing but the pitifulness of God's sovereign mercy can loose them."
Those who are prepared to reject the doctrine of the utter corruption
of man by nature, and contend for human strength and free-will, whatever they may call themselves, are not sincere and consistent members of the National Church. And that the sovereignty of God in the
election of grace is also most clearly evolved in the seventeenth article,
and in many of our formularies, is beyond all cavil. Else what is the
meaning of the following expressions 1 "0 God, from whom all holy
desires, all good counsels, and all just works proceed."-" Lighten our
darkness, we beseech thee, 0 Lord."·-" Make thy chosen people joyful.'.',
- " Accomplish the number of thine elect, and hasten thy kingdom. 0,
God, who hast knit together thine elect in the mystical body of thy Son,
Christ Jesus our Lord. We have no power of ourselves to help ourselves. All our sufficiency is of God. Come, ye blessed of my Father,
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world." These few passages, out of many more that may be adduced;
are quite sufficient to show that our National Church has no sympathy with those Theologians who extol free-will and human strength:
Her creed may be summed up in the words of the Apostle Paul-" By
grace are ye saved, through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the
gift of GOd; not of works, lest any should boast." For we are his
workmanship, "created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath
before ordained, that we should walk in them" (Eph. ii. 8-10).
Having thus briefly called your attention to a few extracts from the
cloud of testimonies which the services of. our, Church put into' the
mouths of all her members on these most vital doctrines; let us return to
the words of the text, " I will bring the blind by a way." What way 1
Jesus is. the Way; for hath he not said, "I am the Way, the Truth, and'
the Life j no man cometh to the Father but by me'1 " He is the whole
way in his person, work, offices, characters, and relations. His obedience and death constitute the way; for there is no other. He is the
truth in whom Jehovah centres all grace and all glory, the Amen, the
faithful and true Witness j and he is the life and light of the whole
creation of God in all the departments of life natural, spiritual, and
eternal.
The .text proceeds, "I will lead them in paths that 'they have not
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known; 1 will make darkness light before them, and crooked things
straight."
Now as there is no other way but Christ, so there can be no other path.
Therefore, Solomon has left it upon record that the" path of the just (the
justified one) is as a shining light, which shineth more and more to the
perfect day." "The way of the wicked is as darkness; they know not
at what they stumble." How finely the contrast is here drawn by the
Holy Ghost between the state of the justified soul in Christ and the unawakened, unsanctified soul of the wicked. Jesus is both the light and
the life of his people; and the progressive state of souls justified in his
blood and righteousness is like the advance of the morning to meridian
brightness. When a sinner is taught to see "the plague of his own
heart," and brought into ligl1t and life, the result is, that he is led into
deeper discoveries of his creature corruption. Through Divine knowledge he finds more and more the fulness, suitableness, and all-sufficiency
of Jesus Christ. The contrary doctrine of a progressive inherent holiness
in the creature only props up Pharisaical pride, and dishonours God.
This is but creature power from beginning to end. It is the mode pursued by the majority of preachers in the day in which we live-the creature before-hand with the Creator in every act; the dead exhorted to do
works which only belong to the living; invitations addressed to the characters of God's chosen people applied to the world; and dead sinners
persuaded to repent, and believe, and obey, as if there was no such text
in the Bible as this-" God looked down from heaven to see if there were
any that would understand and seek after God. They are all gone out of
the way; they are altogether become unprofitable; there is none that
doeth good, no, not one." For all have sinned, and come short (or, as
we read in the old Bibles, all are deprived) of the glory of God." And
what is the fashionable preacher's remedy for this state of wretchedness?
Either he will tell his hearers man is not so far gone, but that he may
return to God in his own strength; or he offers him a contingent peradventure salvation, at the will of the creature (who is spiritually dead) to
choose or refuse. This is, indeed, sending the sinner to his daily task,
to make bricks without straw, and yet demanding that the full tale of
bricks shall be delivered. Now I ask my hearers, Is this" good news?"
Is this" glad tidings of great joy?" A random redemption, that secures
nothing-that effects no deliverance; a conditional salvation, dependent
upon creature ability; a kingdom purchased by a sinner's obedience. Is
this a salvation" without money and without price," obtained by power,
and secured by oath and blood? Is this a gospel for the bankrupt who
has nothing to pay? No; the blind, led by a way they knew not, want
a salvation out of themselves; a salvation that gave all, and asked for
nothing; a salvation that laid the first stone in grace, and brought the
" top stone with shoutings of grace, grace unto it." There must be no
sound of axe or hammer in this temple; no unhallowed tool of man lifted
up in forming this altar; no U zziah priest to the ark, to put forth the
faithless hand to steady its supposed shakings. No; it is all of dateless
love-of redeeming grace; all free, unmerited, and undeserved on the
part of the creature; all passive, and, whether apostle or prophet, but receivers of the manifold grace of God-even as David describes the
"blessedness of the man unto whom God imputeth righteousness without
works." Now of this p-ath-of this way, our glorious Christ, he may
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truly be said to shine unto the perfect day, when, by growing in grace.
we grow out of love more and more with ourselves, and increase more
and more in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
It is by the Divine shinings of the Lord into the hearts of his people,
that they are enabled to see the corruptions of their old nature, and to be
more distrustful of themselves, and learn the greater needs-be of the complete and perfect righteousness of a precious Christ. And here, indeed,
it is that the path of the just shines more and more unto the. perfect day,
when, as Paul says, "·We present every man, every elect soul, perfect in
Christ Jesus." " With thee," said one of old, "is the fountain of light;
and in thy light shaH we see light;" and it is this light which, by grace,
shines into the heart of the justified sinner, " to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face (or person) of Christ." We
know not, my hearers, what may be your experience of these blessed
things.; but this we do know from God's word, that where they are received by Divine teaching into the soul, however diversified the age or
character, by greater or less degree of apprehension in the Divine life,
there must be one family feature. The children of light must have one
and the same object of pursuit-one and the same affection. When our
glorious Christ is known and discovered-not by carnal COrfceptions, not
through the medium of fleshly wisdom, but from the pure Scriptures of
unerring truth; in all such instances, when the Holy Ghost brings the
"blind by a way they knew not, and leads them in paths they have not
known, makes darkness light before them, and crooked things straight,"
the different ages and standings in the Church make no difference in the
"highway, and in the way of holiness;" "for the wayfaring man, though
a fool (Divinely taught), shall not err therein." In such a blessed state of
things, how precious are tIle words of the prophet Isaiah (chap. xxxv.)!
~esus the highway, and the way of holiness; for the holiness of the redeemed is in him, and by him. Every poor traveller to Zion can go no
other way, neither will the King of Zion suffer such as are asking the
way to Zion, with their faces thitherward, to err in the way. "Saw. ye
him whom my soul loveth ?" "They shall hear a voice behind them,
saying, This is the way; walk ye in it, when ye turn to the right, and
when ye turn to the left." One perpetual song belongs to the redeemed,
and they shall sing it coming and returning.
We must hasten to say a few words on the latter clause of the text" These things will I do unto them, and not forsake them." Everything
centres itself in Jesus Christ. He is the first and last in Jehovah's
thoughts. "He is the same yesterday "-What yesterday? In all the
eternity past. Set up from everlasting in his Mediator character-the
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world. "To-day!" What day?
The whole day of the world's continuance in the time-state of the Church;
" and for ever" -throughout the countless ages of eternity. Therefore,
how secure are his people! Look at that blessed promise in Isaiah !iv.
9, 10, " For this is as the waters of Noah unto me: for as I have sworn
that the waters of Noah should no more go over the earth, so have I
sworn that I would not be wroth with thee, nor rebuke thee." "For the
mountains shaH depart, and the hills be removed; but my kindness. shaH
not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace be removed,
saith the Lord, that hath mercy on thee."
Here are two striking representations to show the unalterable nature
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of God's covenant. . To this hour the former holds good, and every day
proves Jehovah's faithfulness j the latter may be more easily accomplished
by the removal of mountains, than that God's promises should fail. Another precious declaration of covenant faithfulness is set forth at the 17th
verse of this same chapter-" No weapon that is formed against thee shan
prosper j and every tongue that shall rise against thee in judgment thou
shalt conuemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, and
their righteousness is of me, saith the Lord." The Lord condesceI}ds
here to make use of another similitude to set forth his covenant faithfulness to his people, and their eternal security. The smith cannot make a
weapon to destroy without lehovah's permission j for aU things are under
his Divine superintendence. Though mountains melt at his presence,
his people shall behold his face with joy . Jesus will be the portion of
his people, and they are his peculiar treasure. Both the heritage and the
righteousness of the Lord's people are in himself. How, then, can any
fail? Is he not our Judge, our Lawgiver, and our King 't How eternally
secure must they be who have a God in Christ for their Judge, a God in
Christ for their Lawgiver, and a God in Christ for their King!
But what if his people sin, will he not correct and chasten them? Indeed he will; and when whips will not do, they shall have scorpions.
Look at that Scripture (Psalm lxxxix. 30, &c.), "If his children forsake
my law, and walk not in my judgments j if they break my statutes, and
keep not my commandments, then will I visit their transgression with
the rod, and their iniquity with stripes. Nevertheless, my loving-kindness
will I not utterly take from him, nor suffer my faithfulness to fail." When
the Lord's people are permitted to sink and fall into sin, the Lord will
recover them, and send some Nathan, as in David's case j nay, he will
come himself, and by the sweet influences of his Spirit ·in "convincing of
sin, of righteousness, and of judgment," he will heal their backslidings,
and love them freely. "The Lord will not cast off his pe6'ple, nor forsake the work of his hands." The Lord, in the covenant, hath made
provision for correction; hence chastisements, afflictions, sickness, and
trouble. But how gracious and blessed is the" nevertheless;" and how
sweetly does it come in here, to give relief to a poor tempted and fallen
soul. "If we believe not, yet God abideth faithful. He cannot deny
himself." Though the child of grace, on the one hand, can rejoice over
sin as a fallen and conquered enemy, still he has, on the other hand, to
watch and combat with it, as the stirring and bitter enemy to the soul's
peace. This is a parodox, which true Christian experience can alone
unravel. The child of God can triumph in Christ, while he trembles in
his own soul j he can defy both Satan and sin to touch his life, though
he continually finds they succeed in hindering his enjoyment of God's
precious promises. This teaches us what we are in ourselves, and what
we are in Christ; how unable in our own strength to withstand the least
temptation of the enemy of souls, and yet in Christ more than conquerors.
There is everlasting efficacy, everlasting worth and virtue in our Redeemer, and his blood and righteousness plead more for us than all our
infirinities cry against us. In a word, there is not a blessing procured,
nor a blessing revealed, nor a blessing applied, but he is the all and in
all we want. If we want life, he is life really, and spiritually so; if we
want food, he is the meat that endureth to everlasting life j if we want
health, he is the balm of Gilead, the plant of renown, the tree "whose
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leaves are for the healing of the nations;" if we want clothing, he is the
garment of salvation, and the robe of righteousness; if we want pardon,
his blood obliterat s all stains, and removes all guilt; if we want strength,
he is th str ngth of Israel; if we want grace, he is the fountain of it ; if
wc want comfort, he is the "consolation of Israel;" if we want mercy,
h is th m rcy promised; if we want victory, he is the Captain of our
salvation, through whom alone we shall be victorious. Every believer is
a lruting monument of God's preservation of the work of grace within
him. Hc remembers them in every state and circumstance. They are
his by choice-by adoption-by acceptance; and though as God, he
knows all the creation, for it is the work of his hands, yet he remembers
them only who are the objects of his eternal choice. " He will not forsake them."
Thus have we briefly ran through this precious portion of God's word.
To speak of it as it demands, would exhaust eternity. The time usually
allotted to addresses from this place forbids further enlargement. Enough,
wc trust, has been said to show that our glorious Christ, who undertakes
to be everything to his Church and people, does and will fulfil; and
though we cool and tire in our love, the Lord never falters in his. Prove,
d Ilr Ilnd precious Lord, by these sovereign acts of grace, that'thou takest
part in all that concerns thy Church; and that thou art, and ever will be,
J sus, for thou wilt "save thy people from their sins." May the word
which llas gone forth this morning, through a singular and mysterious
Providence, accomplish, according to thine own most true promise, that
which thou pleasest, and prosper in the thing whereto tho~ hast sent it.
Then shall thy people go forth here, during a life of grace, like the flourishing plants of the earth; and, ere long, be among the trees of the
Lord's right-hand planting in the paradise of our God.
May the Lord own his word, and bless it, and forgive the imperfections
with which it has been declared at this time, for Jesus Christ's sake.
- •• The fOl'egoing Sermon will be published in
and may be had of the Printer.
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"1 will beat· the indignation of the Lm'd, because I have sinned against him."MICAH vii. 9.
WHEN God chastens the Christian, an!! gives him to drink of the cup of bitterness, perhaps, like Jonah, he may be angry, yet if he wait, lie shall certainly see
not only the justness of tbe sentence, but his sin shall be brought to remembrance;
lIe shall look on Him whom he has pierced, and admire the faithfulness of God,
who has not rewarded him according to his sins, or punished him after his
iniquities. "I will bear tbe indignation of tbe Lord." Cain said, "my punishment is greater than I can be~r;" and this would be th'e exclamation of the
Christian, if, as in the case of the Hebrew children, the presence of the Son of God
did not accompany them through the fire, and make them more than conquerors.
But He has promised never to forsake His own people. If God destroys their
l'efuge of lies, and brings down all vain imaginations, He is able to bnild up in
Christ J esns-gives His chosen family' the earnest of a morning withollt c1onds,
feeds them with hidden manna, guides them in the path of pleasantness, and
with the joy of the Holy Spirit in their hearts, are able to· bear the indignation
of the Lord, because they have sinned against Him.
.
Augllst 231'd, 1851.
PAX.
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THE ENGLISH CHAPEL IN PARIS.
THE Decalogue over the communion table has always been an eye-sore
to me. Seldom can I look on it without thinking of the tables broken
beneath the Mount, the insulted majesty of God, the angry lawgiver,
the smoking Sinai, the voice of the trumpet, the bounds about the
Mount, lest the Lord should break forth upon the people! I know that
" the law is holy, just, and good," but Jesus is my Law-fulfiller, and the
believer can say" The terrors of law and of God
With me can have nothing to do."

So that when entering the small and un pretending Episcopalian Chapel,
in the Rue de Chaillot, at Paris, it was something very refreshing to read,
in lieu of the Ten Commandments, those kind and gracious words, "A
new commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another, as I have
loved you."
The gala day of Paris is the day God has set apart for himself. After
high mass, the Tuileries and Champs Elysees are crowded with idlers
and revellers j their badinage begins, whirligigs go round and round,
balloons ascend, a group of dancing dogs delight an anxious crowd, balls
are thrown up in the air, and men laugh aloud, Funch screams, blind
fiddlers sing, and -all classes wear an aspect of intense glee at the childish
sports around them j therefore was it a great relief to find ourselves in
the quiet little chapel of Marbreuf, and to shut out an evil world for an
hour or two, if not from our hearts at least our eyes. Alas! it is not
often that the gospel is clearly and fully preached. Like rain upon the
mown grass it refreshed our souls on the Sabbath of September 7th,
1851. It was like a sudden emerging from the enemy's camp, and lying
down in green pastures. The subject of Mr. L.'s discourse was the
;ministration of righteousness exceeding that of condemnation (2 Cor.
iii. 9) j or, in plain language, the difference between law and gospel. It
was blessedly dear, and there was an unction from beginning to end
which whispered whose teaching the minister had been under. "Do and
live," said he, "sounded from Sinai j live and do from Calvary." There
was no mixing up the precious with the vile j searching and discriminating was the sermon; no daubing with un tempered mortar j the Saviour
had his place, the sinner his; the one was exalted. the other abased. It
.was a D;latter of great thankfulness that, in so ungodly a city, there was
at least one of God's sent servants who could proclaim boldly the truth
as it is in Jesus j and perhaps the spirit of prayer may be given to some
of our readers for the clergyman who laboured in the Chapel of Marbreuf,
Rue de Chaillot, Paris.
REV. JOSEPH IRONS, of Grove Chapel, Camberwell,
printed in the first style of Lithography (from a Daguerreotype by
Beard). London: B. L. Green, 62, Paternoster Row j J. Scott,
5, King's Row, Walworth j and every Bookseller.
OUR attention has been called to a Portrait, just issued, of the Rev.
Joseph Irons. It is exceedingly well executed, and the most faithful
likeness we have seen.
PORTRAIT OF THE
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DR. GILL'S COMMENTARY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

My

DEAR EDITOR,

I have much pleasure in sending you a list containing 18 names of
subscribers for Gill's Commentary, including that of Miss A. V - H--, for the Collier of Howdon-pit Row, whose refreshing letter in
the June No., page 288, was a comfort to her mind, and awakened a
sympathetic desire to gratify him with what circumstances seem to forbid
him.
.
Most gladly do I grasp with the tarry hand of an old sailor, the murky
hand of the pitman, and adore the discriminating love of our Redeemer
God, who is no respecter of persons-yes, the dealer in " black diamonds"
is a bright jewel prepared to adorn His diadem, whose lustre would be
tarnished were one of the least of the little ones to be missing, Mal. iii.
16, 17 j Matt. xviii. 14; and in common with all such precious jewels we
can anticipate the day when our glad hosannahs will be raised for the wonders of redeeming love, realized to our souls everlasting joy and peace.
Well, dear brother, you have not wanted the usual opposition evidence,
of this being the work of God, and I rejoice to find that all evil machinations have been foiled-go on, and may the Lord prosper your undertaking, and "if the Lord of Hosts be on our side, what can man do
against us ?"
JOHN

B.

KNOCKER.

Dover, Sept. 231'd, 1851.
L--, Sept. 29th, 1851.
DEAR

Sill,

I have /:,'Teat pleasure in sending you the names of my mother and
sister as Subscribers for one copy each, in Half-guinea volumes, of your
forthcoming re-publication of Dr. Gill's Commentary. Will you be kind
enough to say how the books will be sent, and how the money must be
paid?
I have a double pleasure in sending you this order j for I think it
proves that my mother and sister, though members of the Church of
England, love the glorious doctrines of the everlasting gospel, even when
proclaimed by a Dissenter. And, in the second place, I, as a particular
Baptist, rejoice that it gives me an opportunity of testifying my abhorrence of the bitter and disgraceful animosity of some of my dissenting
brethren, who, professing to love the truth, oppose it, simply because it
is sent forth by a Churchman. Such men seem to have forgotten (if,
indeed, they ever had a heart-knowledge of them,) those memorable words
of our blessed Lord, " By these shall all men know that ye are my disciples." How? Because you are Baptists, or Independents, or Churchmen? No. "Because ye love one another."
It has often filled me with wonder to see so faintly manifested by
professing Christians that unity of heart and mind which the blessed
Saviour declared should exist, when He prayed (and confirmed the
thrice-repeated request by the immutable" I will,") " that they all may be
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one j as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they all may be one
in US.'
I am persuaded that many of God's dear children obscure the glory
of that religion, whose leading principle is love, by wilfully fostering the
Sectarian spirit so prevalent in our times. This has often caused me
sorrow of heart j and I love to contemplate the glorious and happy day,
when the whole elect family, gathered from every kingdom, and people,
and tongue, shall meet before the throne. With what wonder will they
think of their" faIlings out by the way j" and with what a triumphantlyglorious unanimity of heart and sonl will they then join in the eternal
anthem of praise to Him" who loved them, and washed them from their
sins in His own blood." Blessed be God, there will be no jarring string
there-no strife, no discord, will find an entrance there j "for the former
things are passed away."
. Praying that the day may soon arrive when more of the Spirit of the
great Head of the Church shall be manifested by His professing members,
I am, dear Sir,
Yours sincerely and truly, for Christ's sake,

W. S. R.
My

VERY

DEAR BROTHER

IN THE

FAITHFUL PROFESSION

AND

DE-

CLARATION OF GOD'S ~'REE AND UNCHANGEABLE GRACE,

I was very much surprised, only being a collier, at the account of
some churches, professing to believe in the doctrines of grace (which
appeared in the Magazine fo~, I believe, the month of July), refusing
to take in Dr. Gill's Bible because it wa~ brought out in its present form
by you, simply because you had joined a Church that they considered,
a false one. I would ask those good people if they have as much
charity as to believe that what you say is true? If they can believe
your word, they ought to believe that God the Eternal Spirit led you,
and placed you where you are; and if they cannot believe your word,
how am I to believe theirs? for some of them have told us that they
were led out of that Church, and I believe them; but does it follow that
I am not to believe you, when you tell me you were led there? No,
by no means j for the Holy Ghost has, before now, planted some,:of the
brightest luminaries that ever shone in the hemisphere of the ·Church of
Christ below, in that same system. Who dare say that Robert Hawker
would go contrary to his conscience for a mouthful of meat j or that
blessed and ever amiable servant of God, almost unequalled in the latter
days, Toplady, or John Newton, John Berridge, Bishop Home, and a host
of others, whose' ashes testified of the grace that was in them; and a
Church to this day that holds some of the ablest preachers and writers
(I believe) that are to he found in England, in' the truth of God and
Chtistiariexperience? I b'elieve there are Dissenters that' are a: disgrace
to Christianity, and there 'are many who mourn, lament, and weep over
it; but for the prejudice of Dissenters to run so high ag'ainst a brother
iil·the gospel Of "the g~ace of God, as to not countenance him, yea, and
lend side and shoulder to the work, is a tincture' of the leaven of the
sCl'ibes and Pharisees. Can it be that charity which thinketh no evil,
behaveth not it'self unseemly,' is not puffed up? No, 110; I think the
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~pil'it manifested is the very reverse j for while those very people expect
the Church of God (which I suppose they will not deny exists amongst
all who acknowledge that salvation is the effect of God's discriminating
sovereign and electing grace, as well as in their own peculiar sects), to
belicve them sincere in their professions, and yet they cann;>t muster
charity to believe your confessions to be sincere, and according to truth.
I would to God that each person, of every sect, who professes to bc
regenerated by the Holy Ghost, and united to the dear Lord by living
faith, would look a little closer to the records of Zion, " and do unto
others as they would others should do unto them." The Baptist will
not suffer the Independent brother to sit down at the ordinance with
him, because he is not led to see water-baptism as the Baptist has, and
therein begets estrangement and disunion, while, perhaps, the Independent is the most spiritual man. Such Baptists would have excluded
Huntington, Romaine, Irons, nay, the most eminent saints and ministers
(according to their own confession) from the ordinance of God. Good
God! what a condition is thy spiritual Zion found in. Instead of each
assisting with heart and soul against the potent enemy, Antichrist, who
is coming in likc a flood, bickerings, divisions, and strifes exist, to the
grief of every soul who sees and feels for the prosperity of Zion. 0
Lord, revive thy work, in the midst of the years, in wrath remember
mercy j and put a hook in the jaw of the man of sin, and turn him
back again, and let thy spiritual Israel of every sect arise and praise thee.
I am a Baptist, and I hail the Commentary as coming from a spiritual
brother, whom I never saw in the flesh, and yet, my brother, I say, God
speed you, and cheer you in your work, and bring your seorners to a
sense of their wickedness.
God bless you and strengthen you-stand to your work-the battle
will soon be over-victory is certain.
Your brother,
TIlE COLUER.
T1'indon Grange, Sept. 29th, 1851.

TO OUR READERS GENERALLY, BUT MORE PARTICULARLY TO THE SUBSCRIBERS OF DR. GILL'S COMMENTARY.
BEJ~oVED,

Perhaps we never felt a greater heart-interest in a subject th:m in
that which stands at the commencement of this Magazine. Our past
and our present position has given us a deep sympathy with that highlyfavoured servant of God, N EHEMIAI-I.
Some months ago, as you are aware, it was laid upon our hcarts-and,
if we knew anything of ourselves, it was really for the glory of God
and the well-being of his beloved Church and pcople-to propose to
you the rc-publication of Dr. GILL'S COMMENTARY. For the first few
weeks there was but a sorry response, only some half-dozen names were
ret.urned as subscribers. 'liVe were upon the very point of abandoning
the project, when, if we remember rightly, one and the same post brought
a lettcr from a gentleman, to say he 1V0uld take one hundred copies, if the
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work were published without abridgment; and a second letter from
another, expressing his belief that he should procure some thirt.'IJ sub~
scribers. "This," thought we, " is the finger of God; and, by his hclp,
we will go on." With our manner of procedure you are already acquainted. We published, in sundry Magazines, our proposal. Alternately the prospect was dark and encouraging. Our hopes ebbed and
flowed with the names that came to hand. But throughout-as the
Lord knows-there was that which cheered the ofttimes drooping mind
in the sweet spirit of prayer which for most part pervaded thc correspondence. Many a refreshing epistle has come to hand in which the
writer had blessed God that the thought had been put into one's heart,
and earnestly beseeching Him that his Divine sanction might be stamped
upon the undertaking. We could not believe that such a wrestling
spirit would have been awakened in so many hearts, if the Lord thc
Spirit had not been at work. Hence we looked for confirmation in thc
openings of his Divine Providence.
Gradually the list of names increased, until at length we felt warranted in announcing the publication of the first Part for the 1st of
January next. At the same time we fixed a date for the receipt of subscribers' names, in order that we might have a morc definitp idea of the
number of copies which would be required. Between the announcement
and the date in question, the number of names brought by cach day's
post was extremely gratifying. On the 10th of October our list had
reached upwards of eleven hundred.'"
The next difficulty that arose was respecting the printing-how and
where was it to be done? We were bound to our subscribers to take
the entire oversight, and to see every sheet and every page through the
press. How was it to be done? To live in Ireland and print in England' was out of the question. 'We must either go to the press, or bring
the press to us. Our anxiety was great. A knowledge of the Lord's
will and the Lord's way was again and again-and that most earnestlysought. One desire had long prevailed in our hearts, but so many and
so great were the difficulties that arose in the way, that its accomplishment seemed almost impossible. It was the establishment of an INDUSTRIAL PRINTING SCHOOL in connexion with our PAROCHIAL SCHOOL.
'VITc visited one in the east end of London some fifteen years ago, and
from that day forward we longed for such an one; the more eSl)ecially
as we had in our own parochial school some half-dozen clever and intelligent boys, whose parents were at an absolute loss to know what to do
with them. Having a thorough practical knowledge of the printing
business ourselves, we commenced by giving them some insight into the
preliminaries. In the early part of September we set out for London;
and through the good hand of our God upon us, were there enabled to
make such arrangements as to fulfil our heart's desires. Mr. COLLINGRIDGE engaged tu undertake the correspondence and general business
matters. Three new printing presses have been purchased, and a large
quantity of new type, with all the requisites for a printing-office, at a
• It may here be remarked, " But you had proposed for 2,000 names." 'We had
done so; but by dispensing with the process of stereotyping-which we had calculated
upon-we save an outlay of at least £500, which enables us to go to press with so
many the less subscribers.
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cost of upwards of £400. Three London compositors and one pressman
have been engaged.
On Saturday evening, the 11th instant, we returned to our village.
On Monday the 13th we moved the materials above mentioned into most
convenient premises, formerly used as an hotel. A more suitable place
for carrying on our operations we could not have, even had we built for
the purpose. The building is comprised of two stories, the length fiftyseven feet by eighteen. In addition to the compositors above menmentioned, fifteen boys are already engaged, of whom ten are Protestants and five Roman Catholics. Applications for admission, on the
part of the poor Romanists, are of daily occurrence. The progress of
the lads has been most gratifying. At the time we write (Tuesday
morning, the 21st inst.), our first sheet of sixteen pages of the Commentary is in type. Not only has the ire of the priests been excited by
this simple endeavour to do good to this poor half-starving population
[we were assailed from the altar of a neighbouring chapel on Sunday, as
a matter of course], but the newspaper press has been aroused, which
will be seen by the following paragraphs. We give them verbatim, in
order that our readers may see the spirit in which any effort to benefit
the inhabitants of this poor neglected country is met by its degraded and
degrading Romanist leaders.
FROM THE" WATERFORD NEWS" OF FRIDA"Y, THE 10TH INST.

"Tracts for the Million I-Whilst we write, two Printing Presses, and a large quantity of Type, &c., are on the Quay, addressed to the Rev. D. A. Doudney, from the
celebrated Foundry of the Messrs. S. and T. Sbarwood, Aldersgate Street, London.
We understand that these materials are intended for the printing of Tracts in the benighted village of Bonmahon, where a regular Office is to be opened for the express
purpose. Now that Dr. Daly and Co. have got tYPijS and presses of their own, we may
expect to come in for an occasional squeeze."

FROM THE

"WATERFORD NEWS" OF OCTOBER

17.

"THE BONMAHON PRESS.-SIGNS OF THE TIMES!

~!

" (From our own Correspondent.)
"Kilmacthomas, October 11, 1851.

" J was in Bonmahon yesterday, and have to inform you that a company of printers,
&c., from London, under the superintendence of the Rev. Mr. Doudney, have taken
the hotel from ~r ..Connolly, and are busily employed. in getting uP. in it printing
presses, and a printing office. The party at present cunslsts of three printers, and is to
be joined in a few days by six other printers from London. It seems they intend commencing on a large scale, as they want Twelve apprentices for the printing department.
1 shall take much pains to ascertain the works this Society intend bringing out; but
being only onc or two days In the town, no person would tell me. But the general
opinio~l is, that. they are ~ gang of 'S.oupers,' who came over. for the purpose of proselytlzlIlg. I fear they WIll do bad busmess In Bonmahon, oWUlg to the depression of
business in that town, and the extreme destitution of the major part of the popUlation."

And now, dear readers, having given you this simple, straightforward
summary of our movements, we have in conclusion to say, in the spirit of
the apostle, "BRETHREN, PRAY FOR us." "A great and effectual door
is opened, and there are many adversaries." The past week has been
one of peculiar support; but, nevertheless, it has been one of considerable
weight and anxiety. How many times Nehemiah's cry, "0 God
strengthen my hands," has burst forth from a burdened heart, God on

1;
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knows; bnt, we speak it to his praise, we have felt that his good hand
was, and is, upon us; and we trust, that in the sequel even our enemics
shall" PERCEIVE THAT THIS WORK WAS WROUGHT OF OUR GOD."
THE EDITOR.
Bonmahon, Ireland,
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 21, 1851.
P.S.-We are requested by Mr. Collingridge to state, that in due time
a Circular will be sent to each Subscriber, announcing when and how
they are to forward the first portion of their subscriptions. Any communications are to be forwarded (post-paid) to him; if answers are required,
a postage stamp must be enclosed.
WHO CAN CAST THE FIRST STONE ?-JOHN VIII.
WHY did not Jesus cast a stone at the woman taken in adultcry? For
he said unto the scribes and pharisees, "He that is without sin among
you, let him first cast a stonc at her." And there stood the holy, the
harmless, the un defiled One in the form of sinful man, yet no sin in him.
Surely the Divine attributes of love and mercy never shine more resplendently, never meet the wondering gaze of man more gloriously, than in
a sinless Being pronouncing pardon on one who is all sin. The accusers
would have cast a stone, but dare not, being convicted by their own conscience. Jesus might have cast the first stone, but would not. He
showed the Deity in man-the accusers showed the devil in man; thc
one manifested the rancorous nature of sin, the other the heavenly nature
of holiness. The poor corrupt sinners glutted themselves in the fall and
degradation of the accused, whose sin had been discove'red. (What might
not have been hidden under the garb of those scribes and pharisees!)
Jesus exalted himself, manifested his power, testified of the glorious
gospel of peace and good-will, which he came to proclaim-proved his
declaration that he came to call sinners, not the righteous, to repentance,
and that he came not to execute the law, but to fulfil it-manifested the
Godhead in knowing our frame, remembering we are but dust, and as far
as the east is from the west, removing our iniquities from us, and shonc
forth in the dazzling brightness, holiness, and power of Deity, by pronouncing the heart-rending, soul-cheering sentence, "Neither do I condemn
thee; go, and sin no more." Sinners brought to repentance by thc Holy
Spirit will have the admonition continually sounding in their ears, " Go,
and sin no more," and the love of Christ constraining, with the Spirit of holiness checking, constitute the constant warfare between flesh and spirit. But
the eye on Jesus, contemplating that Holy One-feeling his love, his
mercy, his sacrifice for sinners-considering his meekness and holiness, his
sufferings and sorrows, while on this polluted earth-beholding him sur• rounded with demons in human shape, mocking and scourging; and these
suffcrings-for what ?-for whom? Fur sinners-that sinners might be
reconciled to God, and live eternally in uninterrupted bliss. Does not
the contemplating Jesus thus melt the heart? Has the belief of thc
blessed union of the members with the glorious Hcad no effect? Oh,
yes! Jesus might cast a stone, but does not; his forbearance is Godlike, his love etcrnal, his mcrcy infinite. When realizing his presence,
we see neither self nor our fellow-worm, but long to wake up in his likeness, and see him as he is.
A RECLUSE.

